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The liillside tire that consumed 5.S
acres was KM) percent contnTlled as of
Wednesday morning.
The cause o f the fire is still being
investigated to see if it is “something
we can maybe prevent in the future,”
said Ben Barker, the San Luis Obispo
division chief with C'alFire.
Investigators could identify where
it started rather accurately yestertlay
but are still narrowing the area down.
The fire began on the hill behind
C'al Boly s Equine Center and most o f
it burned on Cal Boly property.
The wind drove it toward Stenner
Creek and Boly C'anyon.
“ It had a lot o f potential,” Barker
said.
Animal science senior Stephanie
Gloede was one o f the first to spot it
and called 9-1-1 at 11:10 a.m.
The fire had covered about 1.S acres
when firefighters arrived.
Two air tankers, two attack planes,
three helicopters, approximately 20 fire
engines and about 140 firefighters ar
rived on the scene to help extinguish
the flames.
In addition to CialFiR-,the U.S. For
est Service local and county fia* de
partments came to the scene.
The planes could be seen dropping
orange phosphate-based fire Rtardant
fertilizer on the hillside in addition to a
clear substance that thickens water so it
evaporates slower.
At the fires peak,“there were some
20-foot flames,” Barker said.
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An attack plane drops phosphate-based fire retardant on the flames that
burned near the Cal Poly campus on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Tuesday afternoon, e-mails were
sent by University Housing to oncampus rc*sidents informing them o f
the fire.
The e-mails also instructed them to
close their windows and be mindful o f
their health and safety.
The fire was 80 p e ae n t contained
as o f late last night and some firefight-

ers were still on the scene overnight to
make sure it stayed contained.
“ Any embers hanging on in the in
terior w ea‘ extinguished by the rain,”
Barker said.
The last C'.al I’oly fire was in early
July when someone set off illegal bot
tle rockets near the Boly B. That fire
consumed 50 acres.
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Blood drive hits the right vein
Sara W right
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Cial Poly’s University Police Department (UPD) hosted
its annual blood drive yesterday with the San Luis (')bispo
United Blood Services Central C'.oast, collecting blood from
nearly 90 donors.
“We’ve actually tried to have one every year,” said UBD
Support Services Coordinator Donna Jordan. “ It’s a great
thing to do: Give blood, save lives.”
Two donation buses were parked in front o f Mott Gym
and donors gave blood from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. All blood do
nors received a shirt and could enter a drawing for one o f
four lunches at Garden Grille, courtesy o f Cal Poly C'ampas
l>ining.
A U PD booth was also available on the site to aaswer
questions related to the depaitment as well as campus parking
and access services.
Joseph Crockett, an economics junior, has donated four
times before; three o f those times were on campus.
“ I recommend that evetyone donate blood,” Crockett said.
“Every little pint helps ... plus you get fiee cookies.”
The San Luis Obispo United Blood Services (UBS) ac
quirers blood by holding local blood drives at schools and oth
er organizations; they also designate recruiters to call residents
for appoinmients to donate.
UBS said that some local high school instructors award
extra credit to those who donate blood.
Brinn Baker, donor relations specialist for UBS, said that
they rely on students to donate and that they compose a sig
nificant percentage o f San Luis Obispo County’s blood do
nors.
“Students make up a lot o f the eligible population to do
nate,” Baker said.
UBS holds around 15 blood drives every quarter at Cal
Boly, including three on M ott Lawn, and is “hitting it hard for
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Biology sophom ore Katie D uffield gives blood at a
blood drive hosted by U P D on Wednesday.
the beginning o f the quarter,” Baker said.
A blotxl drive will be held in the main lounge o f Sierra
Madre Hall today from 3 to 7 p.m. Additional drives will be
held throughout the month inYosemite, Fremont andTenaya
residence halls.
Drives are often spt>ns<ired for free by the residence halls,
but occasionally recreation majors and greek organizations
sec Drive, page 2

W hen San Luis C^bispo police
responded to the 9-1-1 call made at
6:53 a.m. Oct. 3, they arrived at 1770
Frambuesa Dr. to find that John Mi
chael Rivard had shot himself with
his revolver, police said.
In an apparent double murder
and suicide, police said that Rivard,
a 48-year-old San Luis Obispo psy
chiatrist, was found with the gun
in his hand and a cell phone on his
chest with a live connection to the
city dispatch center still going.
Rivard’s 7-year-old daughter,
Olivia Rivard, was found dead in
the same mom as her father. Wife
and mother Barbara Rivard, 44, was
found dead in a separate part o f the
house.
All three were reportedly found
dead fmm gunshot wounds.
The couple’s two other children,
4-year-old Jack and 5-year-old Mad
eleine, were found unharmed some
where in the house. Police have not
yet specified what part o f the house.
Family members in southern
C'alifornia are now caring for the
children, officials say.
Although police have not released
the exact sequence o f events o f the
three deaths, they have confirmed
that Rivard shot hiiiLself with his
.357-caIiber revolver.
The police had initially reported
that the revolver used in the killings
was a .38-caliber. O n Wednesday,
however, police reported that the re
volver was in fact a .357-caliber. Still,
It was the .38-caIiber ammunition
that was used in the shootings.
The San Luis Obispo Police
I department reported Wednesday
that the .357-caliber revolver used
111 the killings was not registered in
California. W ith assistance from the
U.S. Bureau o f Alcohol,Tobacco and
Firearms (ATF), investigators learned
that the gun had originated from the
Colonial Gun Shop in Hillsborough,
N.C., where Rivard was residing
when he bought the gun in May
1997.
Although police have yet to an
swer questions about anything un
usual about the scene, friends and
acquaintances o f John Rivard said
he was a “nice guy” and kept pretty
busy.
“ H e was trying to turn his life
around,” said Dave Culver, head su
pervisor o f Kennedy Club Multiplex.
“ He had just gotten Lasik eye sur
gery, he was working out every day,
sometimes twice a day.
Culver said the situation seemed
odd to him.
“ H e had all these plans. He had
plans to rent out 20,(K)() square feet
o f office space,” he said. “R um or has
it he was going to use it to start a new
practice.”
N ot only was Rivard dedicated to
his work and staying fit, but he was
also viewed as a parent who loved his
kids.
“ He seemed like a great dad. He
brought his kids in for swim lessons
see Rivard, page 2
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Horses escape near Yosemite dorms
M l SI ANCJ DAll.V STAKh KKPORI

Wednesday atternoon was a little
out ot the ordinary tor Elizabeth Yi.
The animal science senior drove onto
campus the way she does every m orn
ing via the (irand Avenue entrance.
1lowever, this tune she was startled
to tind horse feces in the road and
looked up to find a group of about 1S
horses staring back at her.
rh e horses had not been properlv contained in the field behind the

Rivard
c o u titiu e e i fro n t p a g e /

every day during the summer,” Chilver said.
However, court records show Bar
bara and John Rivard had their histor\’ of marital problems. John Rivard
tiled for slivorce in December 2(K).^,
later withdrew the filing and filed
again in August 21M)4.
1le was a psychiatrist at Atascadero
State Hospital until he went into his
private practice in San Luis Obispo.
Barbara Riv.ird was an alumna of
the IPS.S class .it Dartmouth (College

Drive
c o n tin u e ti f r o m page /

host as well.
T he typical tu rn o u t for blood
drives on campus is around 50
people, although only 40 or so are
.ictually eligible to donate. Baker
^ald.

The m inim um age to donate
blood IS 17. D onors must weigh at
least 110 pounds, be otT antibiotics
for at least 24 hours and have photo
identification.
After donating blood, donors
should wait at least eight weeks beuty. CM I UAVt
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(
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Yosemite residence halls and wan
dered out to the Yosemite lawn north
o f the information booth.
Sgt. L.arr\' Pouting o f the Univer
sity Police 1)epartnient said he was
alerted to the situation at 12:44 p.ni.
and the horses were safely within their
bounds again by 1:07 p.ni.
“ My daughter and ex-wife have
had horses for years,” Pouting said."If
you get one, the rest will follow.”
Sure enough, Ikuiting used his
horse knowledge to lead one back

to the corral, and the others followed
suit.
"These horses here, the students
deal with them,” he said, referenc
ing students involved with the C'al
Poly Equine Center. “They’re pretty
tame.”
Nonetheless, the short-lived event
caused enough buzz for Yi to hear
others discussing the incident amund
campus.
"It was pretrv’ entertaining,” she
said.

and she did not hold a job outside the
house.
Members o f Kennedy CTiib Mul
tiplex who frequently shared work
out time with Rivard said his marital
problems were no secret but he alw.iys
remained "upbeat.”
“We .ill knew him here as ‘Mike,’”
one member s.iid. “The other week
we were talking about our problems
in the locker mom as w'e were get
ting ready. It didn’t seem like anything
out o f the ordinary’ though.The news
definitely came as a shock.”
“ He had his stressful clays but not
any more than anyone else,” Ciulver
said. “ He seemed like he was alw.ivs

in a good mood, yet he always seemed
to be in a hurr>-.”
A candlelight memorial w.as
held Saturd.iy evening in a San Luis
C’ibispo neighborhood. The Tribune
reported that a crowd o f about KH)
friends, neighbors and others came
together to m ourn the Rivards.
Members o f the Eirst Presbyte
rian Cdiurch o f San Luis Obispo,
where the family attended services,
and some o f Rivard’s patients also at
tended the memorial.
The memorial service for the
Rivard taniily will be held tod.iy at
5:30 p.m. at the First Presbyterian
Cdiurch.

fore donating again and 10 weeks
if they gave double m order for the
body to replenish its supply.
An estimated 00 percent o f the
American population will need
blood o r blood com ponents som e
tim e during their lives. An estim at
ed 14 million units o f red blood
cells are given to about 4.S million
Americans every year.
1)onated blood is sent to a blood
center laboratory for typing and
testing. It is then labeled, stored at a
certain tem perature and distributed
to hospitals.
Since it can take up to two d.iys
to test and prepare some blood

com ponents, volunteer donors are
needed on a continual basis in o r
der to maintain the com m unity
blood supply at all times. C'urrently,
blood is kept in blood banks for up
to 42 days before it is discarded.
This w eek’s online edition o f
Proceedings o f the National Acade
my o f Sciences revealed that a large
am ount o f stored blood nationw ide
lacks an appropriate am ount o f ni
tric oxide, which helps keep blood
vessels open.
This explained the recent co n 
cern o f physicians over the increase
111 heart attacks and strokes in trans
fusion patients.
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• Spect«dfy food and drink menu prepared at your convenience

• Call ahewi service
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• Free wireless internet
• Friendly and experienced baristas
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Supreme Court refuses to hear case o f German
man who claims CIA abducted, tortured him
Mark Sherman
ASSIK IAIHJ PKi;SS
i

WASHlNCiTC^N :— A (¡erm an man
w ho says he was abducted and tortured by
the CdA as part o f the anti-terrorism rendi
tion program lost his final chance Tuesday to
persuade U.S. courts to hear his claims.
T he Supreme (h n irt rejected w ithout
com m ent an appeal from Khaled el-M asri,
effectiv'ely endorsing Bush adm inistration
argum ents that state secrets w ould be re
vealed if courts allowed the case to proceecT.
El-M asri, 44, a (ierm an citizen o f Leba
nese descent, s.iys he was mistakenly identi
fied as an associate o f the Sept. 11 hijackers
and was detained w hile attem pting to enter
M acedonia on N ew Year’s Eve 2003.
He claims that C!1A agents stripped, beat,
shackled, diapered, drugged and chained him
to the floor o f a plane for a Hight to A fghani
stan. He says he was held for four m onths in
a CBA-run prison know n as the “salt pit” in
the Afghan capital o f Kabul.
After the CdA determ ined it had the
w rong man, el-M asri says, he was dum ped
on a hilltop in Albania and told to walk
dow n a path w ithout looking back.
T he lawsuit against form er CBA director
G eorge Tenet, unidentified CIA agents and
others sought damages o f at least $75,000.
“ We are very disappointed,” M anfred
(inijdic, el-M asri’s attorney in Ciermany,
told T he Associated lYess in a telephone in
terview from his otTice in Ulm.

“ It will shatter all trust in the American
justice system,” ( inijdic said, charging that
the U nited States e.xpects every other nation
to act responsibly, but refuses to take respon
sibility for its ow n actions.
“ I'h a t is a disaster,” G nijdic said.
El-M asri’s claims, w hich prom pted strong
international criticism o f the rendition
program , were backed by European inves
tigations and U.S. news reports. G erm an
Cdiancellor Angela M erkel has said that U.S.
officials acknow ledged that el-M asri’s de
tention was a mistake.
T he U.S. governm ent has neither con
firm ed nor denied el-M asri’s account and,
in urging the co u rt no t to hear the case, said
that the facts central to el-M asri’s claims
“ concern the highly classified m ethods and
means o f the program .”
El-M asri’s case centers on the CdA’s “ ex
traordinary ren d itio n ” program , in which
terrorism suspects are captured and taken
to foreign countries for interrogation. H u 
man rights activists have objected to the
program .
President Bush has repeatedly defended
the policies in the war on terror, saying as
recently as last week that the U.S. does not
engage in torture.
E l-M asri’s lawsuit had been seen as a test
o f the adm inistration’s legal strategy to in
voke the d o ctrin e o f state secrets and stop
national security suits before any evidence
is presented in private to a judge. A nother
lawsuit over the adm inistration’s w arrant-

frf<A,

I

THOMAS KIENZLF. a sso c ia ie d press

Khaled El-Masri, 44, alleged that he was kid
napped by CIA agents in Europe and held in
an Afghan prison known as the “salt pit” for
four months in a case o f mistaken identity.
less w iretapping program , also dismissed by a
federal co u rt on state secrets grounds, still is
pending before the justices.
C'onservative legal scholar Douglas
Kniiec said the Bush W hite H ouse uses the
doctrine too broadly. “ T he notion that state
secrets can ’t be preserved by a ju d g e w ho has

taken an oath to protect the Chmstitution,
that a ju d g e cannot exam ine the strength t)f
the claim is too troubling to be accepted.”
said, Kmiec, a law professor at Bepperdine
University.
T he court has not exam ined the state se
crets privilege in m ore than 50 years.
A coalition o f groups favoring greater
openness in governm ent says the Bush ad
m inistration has used the state secrets privi
lege much m ore often than its predecessors.
At the height o f Gold War tensions be
tw een the LJnited States and the form er So
viet U nion, U.S. presidents used the state se
crets privilege six times from 1953 to 1970,
according to O penT heG overm nent.org.
Since 2001, it has been used 39 times, en 
abling the governm ent to unilaterally w ith 
hold dticum ents from the court system, the
group said.
T he state secrets privilege arose from a
1953 Suprem e C’o u rt ruling that allowed the
e.xecutive branch to keep secret, even from
the court, details about a military plane’s fa
tal crash.
Three widows sued to get the accident
report after their husbands died aboard a
B-29 bom ber, but the Air Force refused to
release it claim ing that the plane was on a
secret mission to test new equipm ent. The
high co u rt accepted the argum ent, but w hen
the report was released decades later there
was nothing in it about a secret mission or
equipm ent.
T he case is El-M asri v. U.S., 06-1613.
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KEEN is launching the Hybrid.Stand campaign for those who are
passionate, active and involved with making a difference around
sustainability. We will reward the best ideas or projects that fit
into one of the following categories:
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UP, OUT AND FOR SUSTAINABILITY

Artists, filmmakers, designers, sculptors, photographers, and
writers. Any person who is using their creative skills to create a
message or work that addresses sustainability.

STAND OUT.
Hikers, kayakers, swimmers, climbers, or any athlete who is
passionate for outdoor adventures.

GET INVOLVED AT THE HYBRID.STAND"' EVENT
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STAND FOR.
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V ines to W ines and the ‘learn by tasting’ p h ilosop h y
participates in tw o iiKijor annual
fundraisers for the club. A wine
festival is held at Santa M argarita
r iu ‘ lino outside tlu* O o p s U nit
K anch in Santa M argarita, b rin g 
building was still 25-pcople long
ing together club m em bers, ticket
holders and w inem akers w ith a
at 7 p.in.Tuesday. Spared tVoni the
connection to C^al Poly.
dark chill o f the waiting line, the
A W inem aker’s D inner brings
entrance to the m eeting siniultaneously engaged nunieroiis senses.
club m em bers together with dif
Fluorescent lights presented .i
ferent C!al Poly alum ni w inem ak
space o f standing room oiil\. w hile
ers.
a hint o f barbecued meat beckoned
Fundraisers prim arily Finance
eyes to a large table at the front o f
annual trips to C alifornia w in er
the room and to the plates in front
ies For approxim ately 40 m em bers
o f the m ore than 100 talkative at
over tour to Five d.iys.
tendees.
In order to jo in you must be a
The
admissions
^
student or Faculty
table peeked behind *
m em ber at Cal
a constantly shifting
Poly. A quarter's
curtain iif people.
m em bership costs
The students o f the ^
S25. a year's m em 
When:
clogged
entrance
bership costs S7.S.
Where:
slowlv
traiistorm ed j
or students can
Who:
into
a line
that |
b rin g S3 to attend
Why:
snaked the left wall. ^
am g i\e n nieetHow: 'W T A T W '.c a l p o l y v i n e s t o w i n e s .c o m
riieir goal the table mg.
at the tront holding I
I
“ W ere a wide
sever.il hot tra\o of %,
-........ -* open club. You
food served b\ offi
d o n 't h.ive to m a
cers of the t'a l I'oK
teer events.
jo r 111 w ine and M ticulture. Fry it if
Vines to W ines club.
M eetings occur everv other
you have an interest, if these things
"\Xe trv to make it m ore of
luesday at 7 p.m. in the Chops appeal to vou. if you're into vol
.1 tun. learn-.is-vou-go
kind o f U nit. lUnlding 17.
u n teerin g 111 the coiiim um ts and
club. We iiiake it m ore inclusive
being very active." Patterson said.
“ (At the meetings) we have
w ith anyone w ho has .m interest
“ 1 w ould really like people
foosl, guest speakers; we go through
111 tw ine) rather than m the past
From all iiKijors to know that this is
volunteer events, trips, and getting
w hen the club w as very technical." people involved." said club presi a place w here they can com e aiul
advisor ami associate professor of dent Kyan O o sb ie . a business and
learn about the w ine industry and
horticulture and crop science 1)r. agriculture senior.
the C entral C tiast.T liey can attend
Keith Patterson s.nd.
O rganizations contact Vines to
sociallv. just being part o f the cjub
V ines to W ines began over 12 W ines frequently to request vol and they can gain a great deal From
ye.irs ago by a group o f stmlents
unteers.
it. You d o n 't have to be the son or
w ho wanted to share their in ter
“ I he o th er thing the club does
daughter o f a Farmer or a w in e
est m wme. Since then the club has
is a reriection o f the w ine indus
maker.’’ O o s b ie said.
grow n from about five m em bers
try itself and that is all the different
“ Lots o f great connections w ith
to nearly l.Sd and has adopted a charitable events." Patterson said.
the industry, lots o f learning, lots
“ 1 earn by lasting" philosophy.
Vines to W ines organizes and
o f Fun."
A g n u s-D ei Farrant

Patterson took over as advi
sor in 2000 w hen the club had 20
m em bers.
“ We emphasize all areas o f the
w ine business, not just the people
w ho grow the grapes and make the
w ine. We have people com e m w ho
(for ex.miple) m ight be an interna
tional w ine broker. W/'e bring those
people 111 to show (students) that
vsHi don't have to be in agriculture
necessarily to be part o f the wine
business. It opens a lot o f doors for
people." Patterson said.
File club offers m eetings, social
and learning activities, and volun-

DMI'i

Club facts

Tuesday nights from 7-9 p.m.
The Crops Unit, building 17
President is Ryan Crosbie
Who doesn’t love wine?

t.'i

»iP

^^1

AGNIJS-DKI FARRANT

Above: Members o f Vines to W ines wait in line for food at a Tuesday
night m eeting. Left: Vineyards on the Cal Poly campus.
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You deserve
a break.

UDENT SPECIAL

20% OFF
ANY XL PIZZA

WITH 1 OR MORE T0PPIN03

•NO COUPON NEEDED.
Musi shovt valid siuddii ID
Noi good w ^lhcr offen.

D C

D IN E -IN I T A K E -0 U T ~ | DELIVERY . G R O U P sH CATERINO

1000 Higuera St. 541-4420

our menu.
K- move at:

WWW .WQ0DST0CK33LQ.coM

r
m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
We've got plenty to distract you
from those textbooks.

W ire E d itor: Christina Casci
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Suspended student opens fire at Cleveland State Briefs
school before killing self; 5 people injured
Jo e M ilicia
» >SM H 1M I I) I'lU SS
A 14-vt\ir-t>ld suspended stiiileiit
opened fire in a downtown hi^h
sehool Weilnesdav before killing hiinw lf and fi\e peiiple were taken to
hospitals, autlu)rities said.
••\fter the slKioting. shaken teens
ealled their parents on cell phones,
most to reassure but in at least tine
ease with terrih'ing news: "M om . I
laot shot.”
Mayor Frank Jackson said the
three teens and two adults were hurt.
He said the children were in “stable,
good condition,” and the adults were
in “a little elevated condition.”
The shooter was enrolled at the
SuccessTech Academy alternative
school but had been suspended M on
day for fighting, said Cdiarles Blackwell, president o f SuccessTech’s stu
dent-parent organization.
Blackwell said the shooter entered
the high school, a converted five-story
office building, and gradually worked
his way up through the first two floors
o f administrative offices to the third
floor o f classrooms.
“ N obody knows how he got in,”
he said.
Student 1)oneisha LeVert, w ho hid
in a closet with two other students af
ter she heard a “Code Blue” alert over
the loudspeaker, said the shooter had
threatened students Friday.

“ I les cra/y. 1le thre.itcned to blow
up our school. 1le thre.itcned to stab
ewryboily,” she s.nd.
Konnell |ackson. I.s. s.nd he s.iw a
shooter running down a school hall\s.iy.
"1 le was .ibout to shoot me, but 1
got out just in time.” he said. "H e w as
aiming at me 1 got out just in time.”
LeVert said she heanl about 10
shots.
"1 heard gunshots but 1just thought
someone was banging a book on the
desk,” said Rasheem Smith, l.S. He
soon realized there was a shooting
and told his classmates to flee down
the stairs.
Timmy Mundy, .'^H, who has a son
and daughter at the school, told The
Plain 1)ealer that her daughter called
when the shooting started.
“She said, ‘M om they're shooting
in here, kids are running out. I’m hid
ing in the closet,’” Mundy told the
newspaper.
Then she called her IS-year-old
son, Darnell Rodgers, on his cell
phone, and he told her he had been
shot in the arm.
“ He said,‘Mom, I got shot,’” M un
dy told the newspaper.
Rodgers’ girlfriend, 17-year-old
Lateisha Riddlehill, who hid in a
bathroom during the shootings, con
firmed that Rodgers had been shot in
the elbow. She said he told her he was
going to be fine.

COl RTrSY PHOIO

Family members hug outside the SuccessTech Academy. A gunman
opened fire at the alternative school.
The m.iyor said the other two
teens injured were a boy and a girl,
both 14, and that the girl had fallen
and hurt her knee while running out
o f the school.
A hospital spokeswoman said
Rodgers was listed in stable condition.
1)avid Kachadourian, 57, was in good
condition, and a 42-year-old man was
in surgery and his condition unavailable.The other two injured teens w'ere
taken to a children’s hospital, which
would not release their names, ages or
conditions.
Students stood outside the build
ing, many in tears, hugging each other
and on cell phones. Others shouted
at reporters with TV cameras to leave
them alone. Family members .ilso

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
1lomeless people w'ill be allowed
to sleep on sidewalks at night if
they don’t block doors and drive
ways under terms o f a settlement
between the city and civil liberties
advocates.
The deal means homeless
people can sleep on sidewalks be
tween y p.m. and 6 a.m. as long as
they do not block access for ve
hicles and businesses.
• • •

stood outside, anxiously waiting for
their children to be released.
“ I’m scared. I’m hoping no more
people got hurt,” Ronnell Jackson
said.
The shooting occurred across the
street from the FBI office in down
town Cleveland, and students were
being sent to the FBI site.
“There are a lot o f emergency ve
hicles,” said spokesman Scott Wilson.
“They’re just trying to sort things out
right now.”
Wilson said he had no information
on the shooting.
SuccessTech Academy is an alter
native high school in the Cleveland
city school district that emphasizes
technology and entrepreneurship.

SA N T A C R U Z (AP) —
Leaders in this coastal town vot
ed to join a legal battle to keep
the state from spraying pesticides
aimed at halting the spread o f an
invasive moth.

Rideshare Week 2007

^ “Do you prefer your wine in a ?
box or a bottie?”
I
C om piled and photographed by Mollie H elm uth

SA N JOSE (AF) — Ihe
owners o f the (neat America
theme park in Santa C4ara con
firmed Wediiesdav they're w illing
to sell the site to the San Francisco
4‘^ers instead o f waging .i bitter
fight over p.irking for the footb.ill
team's proposetl stadium.
t'ed a r Fair Imtertainment Co.,
the Saiuluskv. tfliio-based owner
.iiul operator of' Creat .5merica
and more th.in ,i dozen other
amusement aiul water parks, s.iid
it offered to sell the park to the
4‘>ers after deciding that traffic
congestion and parking head
aches from the new arena would
severely harm Cireat America's
business and threaten its ability' to
stay open.
• • •

October 15 - October 19

^

“Make the Change - Make A Difference”
“My friends buy boxed
wine from Longs
because it’s on sale.”

Simply carpool, take the bus, ride a bike, or
walk, at least one day during Rideshare Week to
be eligible to win prizes on campus and in SLO
County. $50 Campus Express credit, free pizza,
free coffee, gift certificates, and more...

— Cari Pimentel,
social sciences
sophomore

“Bottled because it’s
classier the seven
nights a w eek I drink
with my room m ates.”

___________

Students - Pledge to Win!

___________

— Mary Gallas,
agricultural science
senior

f

For more information call:

RIDiSHARE

Commuter & Access Services at

IW E IK

756-6680
“Bottled wine because
it’s all about
presentation.”

October

Í15-19
Make the Change,
Make A Difference!

Return pledge form to:

— Tim Reese,
computer engineering
freshman

Commuter & Access Services

Fral Ftim*

Lttt Nam«

University Police Department
By 5pm on Friday,

Horn* AddrtM

CiVZipooda
Firte Tana Partiap*rn
YES NO (Crete 0 n«|

Numb«r ol Days I Piar »
Commute CXmng RidetTata «

October 19, 2007
1«Numbar

Emadadteaw

■IteterrateBy
Nana
Companyi^OaiMrteianl
I fouro out about Ridaahar« Waak tom (orcte ora) (hand rad» tetevitwn papar Otiar way_____

I
“I don’t drink regularly.”

— Troy Thompson,
horticulture graduate
student

I

CALPOEf
Commuter & Access Services
UWVTRSl’nr POUCr OrPARTMtNT

I

Ourmg Ridaahar« \N««k I ptedgt to oommuto by (m «ii tel to il apply)
O Takatoatwa
O Carpool O Vanpool
O B*a O Wa»
Turn n a Pladga Form and you oouW arm an ISLAND ADVENTURE

Daadlina for antria« i* Friday, Octobar If. Ona aittry par parse«.
Ratum yaw ptedga lanii I«: Cansnutec tarte««« • UnteaftKy Poeea Oapt
Or fa il« ; 7SI-7446

Find out hotel to eaiilv gel around by vititino www.rtdtahais .org

FAIR
Thursday, October

11, 2007

¡n the Rec Center

(on 2 floors, in all 3 gyms)

Networking: 9:30 am - 2:00 pm, Interviews: 2:00 pm - 5:30 pm

^ o s ///o

Open to all majors'
ABBOn LABORATORIES
ABERCROMBIE & FITCH
ACCENTURE
ADOBE SYSTEMS INCORPORATED
ADP (AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING)
ADVANCED BIONICS CORPORATION
ADVENT SOFTWARE
AERA ENERGY SERVICES CO M PANY
AEROJET
AEPOTEK
AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
ALCO N LABORATORIES, INC.
A M A ZO N .C O M
AM G EN INC.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES
ANRITSU C O M PA N Y
APPLE COMPUTER
APPLIED AEROSPACE STRUCTURE CORP.
APPLIED SIGNAL TECHNOLOGY
ARCADIS-US
ARM ANINO MCKENNA LLP
BAE SYSTEMS
BARRY-WEHMILLER DESIGN GROUP
BLACK & VEATCH
BOEING C O M PA N Y
BOSTON SCIENTIFIC
BOYLE ENGINEERING CORPORATION
C. H. ROBINSON COM PANY
C A DEPT OF CORRECTIONS & REHABILITATION
C A DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION - CALTRANS
CALIFORNIA STATE CONTROLLERS OFFICE
CAPITAL GROUP COMPANIES. INC. (THE)
CARPENTER CO M PANY
CHEVRON
CHEVRON CORPORATION
C ISC O SYSTEMS. INC.
CITRIX ONLINE
CLOROX CO M PANY
CNET NETWORKS
CO M ERICA BANK - CALIFORNIA
CO M M UNICATIONS & POWER INDUSTRIES, INC.
C O N D O N -JO H N S O N AND ASSOCIATES
CONOCOPHILLIPS
CONSOLIDATED GRAPHICS
DECKERS OUTDOOR CORPORATION
DELOITTE CONSULTING
DOLE FRESH VEGETABLES, INC.
DREYERS GRAND ICE CREAM
DUDEK AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
E. & J. GALLO
EATON CUTLER-HAMMER
EBAY INC.
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE
EDWARDS LIFESCIENCES
ELECTRONIC WARFARE ASSOCIATES, INC.
ELECTRONICS FOR IM A G IN G , INC.
ENERCON SERVICES. INC.
ENTERPRISE

EV3, NEUROVASCULAR
FACTSET RESEARCH SYSTEMS. INC.
FAIR ISAAC CORPORATION
FASTENAL CO M PANY
FEDERATED INSURANCE
FLOWSERVE CORPORATION
FLUOR CORPORATION
FOSTER FARMS
FOUNDRY NETWORKS
FRITO-LAY OPERATIONS
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION CO M PANY
GENERAL DYNAMICS ADVANCED INFO SYSTEMS
GRANICUS, INC.
GREEN HILLS SOFTWARE
HALLIBURTON ENERGY SERVICES
HEFFERNAN INSURANCE BROKERS
HEWLEH PACKARD
HITACHI GLOBAL STORAGE TECHNOLOGIES
HUGHES NETWORK SYSTEMS
IBM
in d u s t r ia l c o m p a n y , the (TIC)
INTUIT
J.M. SMUCKER CO M PA N Y (THE)
J.R. SIMPLOT
JDSU
JOHNSON CONTROLS
KEISER CORPORATION
KIEWIT PACIFIC C O .
KLA TENCOR
KLASSEN CORPORATION
KPMG LLP
KRAFT FOODS
KTGY GROUP, INC.
LAM RESEARCH
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LAB
LOCKHEED MARTIN
,
L. A. COUNTY DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS
LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
MASS. ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION C O .
M AXIM HEALTH CARE SERVICES
MEDTRONIC
MERVYNS
MICROSOFT
MONTEREY COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR
NAVAIR WEAPONS DIVISION
NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING C O M M A N D . SOUTHWEST
NEC ELECTRONICS AMERICA INC.
NEW UNITED MOTOR MANUFACTURING, INC.
NORTHROP G RUM M AN CORPORATION
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL FINANCIAL NETWORK
NOVELLUS SYSTEMS, INC.
NUANCE COMMUNICATIONS
O ’DELL ENGINEERING
PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC C O M PA N Y
PALM, INC.
PARKER AEROSPACE
PEACE CORPS

PEPSI BOTTLING GROUP
PORTLAND, CITY OF
PRATT WHITNEY ROCKETDYNE
PRESTON PIPELINES, INC.
PROTIVITI
QUAD KNOPF INC.
QUIA CORPORATION
RAYTHEON COM PANY
REAL s o f t w a r e SYSTEMS
RYAN COMPANIES
SAFEWAY, INC.
SALESFORCE.COM
SANTA BARBARA. COUNTY OF
SCHLUMBERGER
SHAW INDUSTRIES
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO M PANY
SHIMMICK CONSTRUCTION CO M PA N Y INC.
SIERRA p a c if ic RESOURCES
SOLAR TURBINES
SOUTHERN WINE AND SPIRITS
SRI INTERNATIONAL
STANTEC
STRYKER ENDOSCOPY
TARGET STORES
TEACH FOR AMERICA
TELEDYNE TECHNOLOGIES
TERADYNE
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
TOYOTA ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING
TRANE CO M PANY
TRAVELERS
TRIAGE CONSULTING GROUP
TYCO ELECTRONICS
UNITED LAUNCH ALLIANCE
U. S. DEPT OF DEFENSE - DEFENSE MANPOWER DATA CENTER
UNUM
USA PROPERTIES FUND, INC.
USG CORPORATION
USS POSCO INDUSTRIES
VALLEYCREST
VIASAT, INC
WALLACE GROUP
WARNER BROS. ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
WELLHEAD INC.
WELLS FARGO BANK
WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL
^ ^
WELLS FARGO INTERNET SERVICES GROUP
*
WESCO COMPANIES, INC.
¿r-t-«
WEST VALLEY CONSTRUCTION CO M PANY, INC.
WEYERHAEUSER
WOLSELEY NORTH AMERICA DIVISION
WORLEYP ARSONS
X-NTH, INC.
XILINX, INC.
xTENT, INC.
:
YAHOOI
ZURICH NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE

Sr

For job descriptions and the most up-to-date list, logon to m y .c a lp o ly .e d u , click on M u stan g Jo b s and look under Events.
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House panel approves
Armenian genocide resolution
'

D esm o n d Butler

i

\S S O U A ll I) m i s s

A U.S. (.•omiR'ssioiul panel defied
I’reskleiu lUish t)ii Wednesday and ap
proved a measure that he said would
damage U.S. goals in the Middle East.
The measure that would reeognize
the World War 1-era killings ot'Armenians as a genoekie hatl been strongly
opposed by Turkey, a key NATO .illy
that h.is supporteil U.S. efForts in Iraq.
I he I louse Foreign AfF.iirs ('o m mittee's 27-21 vote now sends the
me.isure to the 1louse door, unless the
I )emoer.itie le.idership reverses course
and heeds Bush's warnings.
At issue IS the killing of up to 1.5
million Armenians by Ottoman lurks
around the time of World War 1. lurkey denies that the deaths constituted
genoeiile, s.iys the toll h.is been inriated and insists that those killetl were
vic tims of'civil war and unrest.
Bush and othc'r senior ofFieials h.id
made a l.ist-niinute push to persiude
l.iwniakers on the Foreign Affairs
C'ommittee to rejec t the nicMsure.
“ Its p.issage would do gre.it harm
to our relations with a key ally in
NA FO and in the global war on ter
ror.” Bush said hours before the vote.
The Foreign Affairs tiom m ittee’s
^ (diairman. Kep.Tom Lantos. I )-C'.alif.
warned o f the potential fallout if the
: proposal passed. Lantos. a Uungarian' born survivor o f the Holocaust, sup

ported a similar resolution two years
.igo.
“ We h.ise to weigh the desire to
express our solidarity w ith the Arme
nian people ... .igainst the risk that it
could cause young men and women
in the uniform o f the United States
armed sers ices to p.iy an even he.i\ier
price than they are currently p.iying."
Lantos said.
Turkey raised the possibility- o f
impeding logistical and other U.S.
military traffic now using Turkish air
space.
Earlier. Sec retary o f State Caindoleezz.i Kiev and I )efense Secretary
Kobert (¡.ites conveyed their con
cerns.
l'.issing the nie.isure “at this time
would be very problematic for ev
erything we are trying to do in the
Middle F.ast." Kice told reporters at
the White I louse.
The vote conies at a tense time
in the region. Turkeys government
is seeking parli.inient.iry approval for
a military operation to chase separat
ist Kurdish rebels who operate from
b.ises in northern Iraq.The move, op
posed Isy the U.S., could open a newfront in the most stable part o f Iraq.
“ I h.ive been trying to warn the
(U.S.) Liwiiiakers not to make a his
toric mistake." saicT Egemen Bagis. a
close foreign policy adviser to Tur
key's prime minister. Kecep Tayyip
Erdogan.

Yet w ith the 1louse's first order of
business WediiescLiy. Speaker N.incy
IVlosi nude clear th.it furkev's posi
tion w.is a hard sell. She introduced
the Supreme I’atriarch o f all Arme
nians. Karekin II. to deliver the m orn
ing pr.iyer. a daily ritual intended to
be .ipolitical.
“ With the solemn burden o f his
tory. we remember the victims o f the
genocide o f the Armenians.'' Karekin
said in the I louse, “(iive peace and
justice on their descendants."
(iates said 7<l percent o f U.S. air
cargo headed for Ir.iq goes through
Turkey, .is does about one-third o f the
fuel used by the U.S. militarv in Iracj.
“Access to airfields .ind to the
roads and so on in Turkey would ver\niuch be put at risk if this resolution
p.isses .ind furkey reacts as strongly as
we believe they will." (iates said. I le
also said that ‘LS percent o f new- vehi
cles designed to better protect against
mine attacks are being Hown through
Turkey to get to Iraq.
L.iw-ni.ikers from both parties w ho
supported the proposal s.iid the moral
implications outweighed security
concerns and friendship w ith Turkey.
“The sad truth is that the modern
government otTurkey refuses to come
to terms with this genocide.” said Rep.
(ihris Smith. R. -N.J.“ For Armenians
everyw here, the Turkish government's
denial is a slap in the face.”

National Briefs
BROOM FIELD, C olo. (AP)
— A hungry ()-ye.ir-old grabbed his
grandmother's c.ir keys, positioned
his child seat behind the steering
w heel and tried to drive himself to
an Applebee's restaurant.
I le didn't get far.
Unable to take the car out of
recerse. the boy backed up 7.S feet
from her house into a transformer
Tuescl.iy. knocking out electric
ity and phone service to dozens of
townhouses in this suburb north of
I )enver.
• • •

i:)EERFIELD, Mass. (AP)
John (7iriu‘y was dumping a load
of brush .It the local w.iste tr.insfer
station List week when he noticed
a man's gold wedding band parti.illv
buried in the sand.
Intrigued by th e “ l-Al .ind Linda”
.ind “June ‘f l‘.<‘fi)'' engravings in
side the band. CLirney decided to do
some detective work.
With the help o f local librarians,
the .S7-year-old South 1>eerfield
man went through the I )eerfield
town report for l‘W() and looked
up weddings.

This Friday Oct 12 @7:30 pm
Three Time (Jrammy Award Winning
Band With 17 # 1 Radio Hits!

Jars O f Clay
&

NeedtoBreathe
Pick Seats In Advance Ticketforce.com
Bring This Flier To Get
S 5 Off At The Door
990 lames Way Pismo Beach

S w ilc h fo o t & R e lie n t K C o n c e rt
The A ppetite For Construction Tour
Special Student Presale Ends Mon Oct 15
D on't Wail To Get Your Tickets
Presale D iscount tickets O nly $19.50
Cal Poly Ree Center Box Office
Nov. 2H fi 7:,50 pm Cal Poly Ree Cenler
Benefiting H abitat for Hum anity

see (lenocide, page 8

For More info call 80S-201-)OS*1
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Shimmick Construction will be on Cal Poly SLO's
campus to participate at the Fall Career Fair.
We are a fast-growing California-based General Engineering Contractor with a focus
on Heavy-Civil projects including seismic retrofits of bridges and dams,
water/wastewater treatment, railway and mass transit.

Please stop by our booth today where you can learn about career opportunities
with Shimmick. We are looking for interns and full-time employees with a
CE, ME, or CM major.
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Genocide
continued from page 7

The vote comes at a tense time
in the region.Turkey’s governm ent is
seeking parliamentary approval for a
military operation to chase separat
ist Kurdish rebels w ho operate from
bases in northern Iraq. T he move,
opposed by the U.S., could open a
new front in the most stable part o f
Iraq.
“ I have been trying to warn the
(U.S.) lawmakers not to make a his
toric mistake,” said Egemen Bagis, a
close foreign policy adviser to Tur
key’s prim e minister, R ecep Tayyip
Erdogan.
Yet with the H ouse’s first or
der o f business Wednesday, Speaker

ew s

Nancy Pelosi made clear that Tur
key’s position was a hard sell. She
intrtxiuced the Supreme Patriarch o f
all Armenians, Karekin II, to deliver
the m orning prayer, a daily ritual in
tended to be apolitical.
“ W ith the solemn burden o f his
tory, we rem em ber the victims o f the
genocide o f the Armenians,” Karekin
said in the House. “Give peace and
justice on their descendants.”
Pelosi spokesman Nadeam Elshami said the timing o f Karekin’s visit
was a coincidence. Rep. Joe Knollenberg, a Republican, had requested
the leader deliver a m orning prayer
earlier this year. The House chaplain
arranged the visit based on Karekin’s
schedule and was not aware o f the
com m ittee’s plans, Elshami said.
The U.S. Embassy in Ankara

warned U.S. citizens in Turkey about
“ demonstrations and other mani
festations o f anti-A m ericanism ” if
the bill moved ahead. Protests were
reported Wednesday outside the
embassy and the U.S. Consulate in
Istanbul.
Pelosi and the second-ranking
Democrat in the House, Majority
Leader Steny Hoyer, m et Wednesday
with Turkish Ambassador Nabi Sensoy but emerged from the meeting
unswayed. Hoyer told reporters he
expects a Hoor vote on the measure
before the House adjourns for the
year.
Hoyer said he hoped that Turkey
would realize it is not a condem na
tion o f Its current governm ent but
rather o f “another governm ent, at
another time.”
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TEXT IS FREE.

S IR N A K , T u rk ey (A P ) —
Turkish warplanes and helicopter
gunships attacked suspected posi
tions o f Kurdish rebels near Iraq
on Wednesday, a possible prelude
to a cross-border operation that
would likely raise tensions with
W ishington.
T he military offensive also
reportedly included shelling o f
Turkish Kurd guerrilla hideouts
in northern Iraq, which is pre
dom inantly Kurdish. U.S. officials
are already preoccupied with ef
forts to stabilize other areas o f
Iraq and oppose Turkish inter
vention in the relatively peaceful
north.
• • •
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GET UNLIMITED LOCAL AND LONG-DISTANCE CALLING,
U N U M IT E D T E X T MESSAGING IS FREE FOR S IX M O N TH S.
PLUS. W E’LL THROW IN A FREE CAMERA PHONE
W ITH BLUETOOTH CAPABIUTY*.

i i h

W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) —
T he U.S. Army o f the future will
need to concentrate m ore on
training foreign militaries, mas
tering other languages and cus
toms, and honing its ability to
fight smaller forces o f insurgents.
Defense Secretary R o b ert Gates
said Wednesday.
In broad strokes, (ìates laid
out a vision for transform ing the
Army to a force better able to
fight the type o f unconventional
warfare it has seen in Iraq and
Afghanistan, which he said will
“ remain the mainstay o f the co n 
tem porary battlefield for some
time.”
• • •
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A BU D IS,W est B an k (A P )
— T he Palestinians are ready to
yield parts o f the West Bank to
Israel if compensated with an
equal am ount o f Israeli territory,
the lead Palestinian negotiator
told T he Associated Press in an
interview Wednesday.
Ahmed Q ureia, a form er
prim e minister w ho has dealt
with five Israeli prim e ministers
during 14 years o f failed peace
making, is trying again with No.
6, Ehud C^Imert.
• • •

K A Z IM IE R Z
DOLNY,
P o la n d (A P ) — Police evicted
6.S rebellious ex-nuns Wednesday
from a convent they illegally oc
cupied for two years after defv'ing
a Vatican order to replace their
m other superior, a charismatic
leader w ho had religious visions.
T he defeated nuns walked out
in their black habits, some carry
ing guitars, drums and tam bou
rines, after a locksmith opened
the gate to the walled com pound
and police in n o t gear rushed in
and arrested the m other supe
rior.
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arts editors

Chinese Kung Fu artists Shaolin Warriors
showcase their craft tonight a t the PAC
Jennifer Ingan
M U STAN ti DAILY

COURTESY PHOTO

Relive the ’60s with “Beehive,” a musical showing Friday in Arroyo Grande.

Gettin’ groovy
Sara W right
MUSTAN<; DAILY

In case “ Hairspray” wasn’t enough
for you, the Clark O u te r for the Per
forming Arts in Armyo Cirande will
present a light-hearted, hinny trib
ute to the ’(>()s women who rocked
America during a time o f love, rock
‘n’ roll and socieul evolution.
“ Beehive, The ’60s Musical,’’ will
be playing at the Clark C enter at
8 p.m. Friday as part o f its national
tour, which started Sept. 23.
It is a performance portraying the
history o f female pop soloists and
groups in the late ’60s and early ’70s.
The play’s stars actually portray such
singers as Connie Francis, The Su
prêmes, Nancy Sinatra, Tina Turner,
Janis Joplin andAmtha Franklin.
The show, which got its name ftom
the morbidly large hairstyle meant to
make women look taller, features six
talented women, one hot band, 45
riuorescent wigs, 40 gaudy costumes,
25 cans o f hairspray and more than 40
hit songs tfom th e ‘60s, including “ My
Boyfriend’s Back,” “O ne Fine Day,”
“ K -E-S-P-E-C-T,” “ W here The
Boys Are,” “Me and Bobby Mc(»ee,”
“ It’s My Party,” “Judy’s Turn to C ry”
and “ I )owntown.”
Told through the eyes o f a woman

recollecting memories o f her teen
age years, “ Beehive” is a story about
a time o f change — the narrator
worries about boys and her first kiss
during the Vietnam War, controversial
race issues and the heightening role o f
women in American society.
The bright, fast-paced play is
comical and fun, with catchy songs
scattered thm ughout that keep your
feet tapping and dialogue that incitc*s
bursts o f laughter from the audience.
As “ Beehive” pmgresses, however,
events such as JFK ’s assassination bring
it back to reality.
It is not necessary to have been
around during the ’60s to enjoy the
show’s music and warm atmosphere.
“ ‘Beehive’is bottled nostalgia,plain
and simple,” wrote Jenna Scherer o f
the Boston Herald in a review. “This
more varied fare includes a spot-on
impersonation o f Tina Turner (Teanna Berry) and a moving solo perfor
mance o f Jams Ian’s controversial bal
lad ‘StK'iety’s Child’ (by Jillian Nyhan
Zygo). Emily C'ara Fortune rounds it
all off as a whiskey-toting Janis Joplin
busting a lung at WcHxlstiKk.”
Tickets for the musical are 135
to $45. To p u a hase tickets, visit the
Clark O n te r Box Office at 487 Fair
Oaks Ave., Arroyo (irande, or call
489-9444.

G lock • ¥V alther • H & K • R uger

R an ge/K í?')7///'|i
Indoor Shooting R ange

'ull Service
Gunshop
• Gun Rentals $€ each
• Gun Sales (from just $25 over cost)
• Huge Selection of Ammunition
P e p p e r S p ra y and
• Certified Shooting Instruction
P
e rso n a l P ro te c tio n
• Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and
P ro d u c ts
Personal Protection Products
• Gun Accessories - Holsters and Gun Safes
• Sure Fire Flashlights
• Bench-made Knives
• 5.11 Tactical Wear ___________________
for students with ID and this ad

Z

SHOOT FOR FREE *
iRd
Tank Fern Rd

with purchase of 2 boxes of ammo per person.
380 or above
Revolver or pistol rental - 21 years of ag e
Rifle or shotgun - 18 years of age

Open: Mon-Fri 10:30am - 5;30pm
Sat. 11:00am - 4:00pm
ra n g e m a s te rs @ s b c g lo b a l.n e t
w w w .ra n g e -m a s te r.c o m

^ 4 9 Granada Drive, Suite A • San Luis Obisjgo • 545-0321
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T h ro u g h its practice o f m ental, physical and
spiritual discipline, its deadly m artial arts prowess
and blockbuster movies starring Bruce Lee and
Jackie C han, the art o f K ung Fu — w hich itself
dates back m ore than 1,500 years to C hina — b e
cam e fam ous and revered th ro u g h o u t the w orld.
T h e critically acclaimed Shaolin W arriors will
showcase th eir masterful martial arts skills at Cal
Poly’s C h risto p h e r C ohan C en ter tonight at 7
p.m.
“ Shaolin W arriors is an innovative com bina
tion o f m artial arts, choreography and theatrical
lighting that presents all the excitem ent o f Kung
Fu in a fully staged show,” said Shree Starkm an,
associate m anager o f C olum bia Artists M anage
m ent, inc., also know n as C A M I Ventures.
Based in N ew York City, CA M I Ventures m an
ages the to u rin g activities o f Shaolin W arriors and
IS the w o rld ’s largest classical music m anagem ent
firm.
T hey also m anage tours for instrum ental solo
ists, opera singers, conductors, orchestras, th e atri
cal attractions and fine arts m edia productions.
‘‘U nlike past ‘d em o n stratio n ’ style shows,
(Shaolin W arriors) acknow ledges that K ung Fu is
an art form w ith all the beauty and subtlety o f a
dance perform ance,” Starkm an said.
“ I have seen the show several times, and it al
ways amazes me. It’s fun and entertain in g purely
as a spectacle, but it is also visually stunning and
the skill o f the perform ers is phenom enal. Besides,
the ‘little m asters’ are so cu te!”
T h e first production o f Shaolin W arriors was
in 2001. T h e show is perform ed by the W arriors

COURTESY PHOTO

The Shaolin Warriors, a Kung Fu group that
acknowledges the art form o f their craft, will per
form tonight at 7 p.m.
o f the Shaolin School in C hina, w h o have been
trained in the K ung Fu discipline from a young
age.
T h e perform ance will feature the Shaolin War
riors in a choreographed perform ance portraysee Warriors, page 10
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‘W ayne’s W orld’
totally in top 10
Sprung forth from the outstanding
I didn't lu w a television grow ing
lip. OK. there, 1 said it. 1 ean assure genius o f “Sarurd.iy Night l.ive” .Vhkc
soil there's no shame in iny reveal
Meyers and 1)ana (kirvey (think, the
ing this little bit of personal history; birth of .Athena) comes the delightfullv sm.irt epic ot two sardonic \et
1 wear inv scarlet letter right here on
fun-loving metal he.ids who bro.idmv sleeve tor all to see.
So as most ot mv telex ision-erazed c.ist “W.wne's World” li\e from their
classmates
b.isement.
were soak
1losted b\'
ing up the
W.iyne (\im p bell (Meyers)
fo re m o s t
movies of
and
(iarth
my dec.kle
Algar (Car\’e\),
Way n e 's
and spew
World"
tells
ing
line
■liter deli
the store of
two
friends
cious line
ot
quot
w ho find fame
able quotes
and fortune af
like it was
ter selling their
Al ex andr a Bez di ki an
hil.irious show
their job. I
and their souls
w.is b.iskto the local cable network manage«.!
ing in the glory o f the completely
and hopelessly uncool.
by TV e.xecunve Kob Lowe.
Talk about missing out on an en
A tribute to the decade o f its frui
tire sLibcultua- o f cafeteria tilk and tion,“Wayne's World" is pure and un
playground j.irgon Kill o f “ Hey, you
adulterated brilliance, human intellect
guys!" and “W e a not worthy, were
at Its best. This movie h.is everything
not worthy.”
.inyone would ever want in a film:
“babes” in the form ofTia C^irrerre
That being s,iid, I must acimit not
having a tube during my formative way back when she w.is “babe” st.iuis, awesome catch phrases, and then
years of cultural information gather
ing has presented me with one major thea*'s the totilly .iwtsome scene in
philosophical (.juaniLiry. Specifically the car that is“ Hohemian Rhapsody”
how can 1 call myself the queen of .ill Enough s,iid.
pop cultuR' if I haven't experienced
For .ill these reasons, and because
the complete popukir culture o f my
I truly believe “Wiyne's World” is a
own generation via the 24/7 stRMin- work o f true acumen,“pop” goes this
ing television o f my youth?
movie on my list o f top 10 nlovit^
I am embarnissed to .idinit that o f .ill time.
ver\' high up there on my list of
Now for those o f you skeptics
movie-going faux p.is and cinematic
out there scothng to yourselves, 1 bet
blunders includes at one time never you're wondering how a movie like
h.iving seen “The NeveaMiding “Wiyne's World” could ever make it
Stoiy,” “ M.ick to the 1 uture," “The
in a “top” anything with the likes o f
C'loonies." “ Hill .iiid Ted's Excellent “The ( iodfather" and “The Loal o f
.Adventure," and ... drum mil please the Rings” trilogies, in .iddition to .ill
... “W.iyne’s World."
six o f the “Stir W.irs” films which ...
Todiy, however, I am compelled
if yoii'a- .idding them all up, alavidy
to attest to the inca'dible acuity of equ.ils 12 movies. I have a simple an
my elementary ckissmates way back swer: 1 cheat. In my heautiKil world,
then, for one o f these films has now
each o f these bad I x a s counts as one.
made my top 10 list o f all time. Which
So thea* you h.ive it ladies and
film has that distinct pleasua-, you
gentlemen, “Wayne's World” enters
.isk? Ahem, that would be “Wayne's my top 10. “ Party on, Wiyne. P.irty
World.”
on, (i.irth. E.xcellent!"

Pop Tart

BRYAN HLll.KL m u s t a n g d a i i y
The I92S silent film version o f “ Phantom o f the
O pera,” shown above, w ill be shown in the PAC
Saturday, accom panied by the Forbes Pipe Organ.
t;cH R i is Y m o r o /

He’s (here),
the Phantom
of the Opera
M ollie H eliiiuth
MUSTANG D A IIY

Tom orrow unotficially marks the beginning o f O c
tober, because the forecast is cold and rainy and the
spooky original “ Phantom o f the O pera" will be pkiying in the PAC’,.
T he event is sponsored by the San Luis O bispo In
ternational Film Festival (SLOIFF) and will feature a
larger-than-life throwback to the 1920s film with live
musical accompaniment, great acoustics and a reception
after the movie.
If.it this p o in t you are im agining A ndrew Lloyd
W eber and the o bnoxious Emmy R ossuni, think
again. “ P h an to m " began as a silent film and has p ro 
gressed since then to the p o p u lar Hroadway version.
T h e 192.S film is a com pletely different ex p erien ce
and will likely transform m o d ern views on this p ro 
d u ctio n .
The showing is a chance to step back in time, back
when films were black-and-white, and actors were si
lent and the ambiance o f an orchestra filled the theater.
The 192.A Lon Cdianey silent film will be on a huge
screen, .iccomp.inied by organist Hob Mitchell and vo
calist Marlen.i M.ick.
In 1929, Universal Studios released a revised version
including several arias to be sung with orchestra accom 

Warriors
continued from page 9

ing a typical day in their lives. It
includes the tranquility' o f m orning
meditation, chanting, e.xercises, and
synchronized Fighting rituals, some
times using a variety o f traditional
Shaolin weaponry.

Travel more.
Spend less

•

StudentUniverse.com

paniment. Mack, l.T, a student at Atascadero High, will
be singing a few o f these solos during the film with
Mitchell's instrum entation.
T he Forbes Pipe O rgan, donated by Hert and C]and.ice Forbes, is an exciting new addition to the PAC] and
will be on its maiden voyage Frid.iy as an accom pani
m ent to the film.
“ We are fortunate to h.ive the opportunity to be the
first organization to pair the organ with a film in this
beautiful venue,” said SLOIF F Director Wendy Eidson
in an e-mail interview. “ It was Hert Forbes'idea to do a
screening at the PAC] and use the organ.”
M itchell, w h o turns 9.S today, began his career
as a professional silent film organist in 1924 w hen
he was 12 years old. H e founded the M itchell Hoys
C]hoir in the '30s, reco rd in g w ith legends such as
Hmg C]rosby and Frank Sinatra. H e is very excited
to p articipate in this event.
Following the Film will be a birtluLiy reception tor
Mitchell in the p.ivilion, with chances to speak to him
and SLOIFF board m em bers.The At.isc.idero High cho
ral group will also be singing numbers From the Hroadw.iy version of"Ph.intom o f the Opera.”
Tickets For this event are still .iv.iilahle and can be
reserved at the PAC] box otfice at 7.A6-27H7 or online at
www.pacslo.org. Student tickets are SFS and to attend
the reception afterwards costs an additional $H.

“ I think this show appeals to peo
ple For a variety o f diFferent reasons,”
Starkman said.
“ A lot o f people com e because
they’re curious about C]hinese cul
ture, or because they are into martial
arts. Kids attend the show because
they’ve played ‘Mortal K ombat’ or
grew up watching Kung Fu movies.
Then there’s a whole other group

w ho are interested in Eastern spiri
tuality and are hoping to learn
som ething From the show.”
Some audiences h.ive been
moved not only by the excitem ent
and Fascination o f the martial arts,
but by the show’s spiritual elem ent
as well.
C]al Poly’s Arts Interim Director
Peter W ilt said that he got a sense o f
spirituality just From watching the
sold-out perF'ormance three years
ago.
“ Martial arts is part o f their reli
gious training, and it’s how they get
in touch with their spiritu.ility,” Wilt
said.
“ It’s diFferetit and Fascinating
how other people worship or appmach spirituality. C]hristians go to
church to express their spirituality
and watching the perF'onnance is a
great way to learn another way o f
liF'e."
T he Shaolin Warriors 20<)7 tour
kicked oFf in September will con
tinue throughout the U..S. and C]anada.
General public tickets range From
$26 to $3H with student discounts
available. Tickets can be purchased
at the PAC] ticket oFfice From lO
a. 111. to p.m. weekd.iys, and 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturdays.
Tickets can also be ordered by
phone lu 7.*>6-27S7,’by Fax at 7.S66088 or online at www.pacslo.org.
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"Soinew lu'iv between seienee .ind s.ie ■ iiion. there n
to t.ii.e .\l.i. '■■'-•.'ll ■o.- to nic uppei cciicloiiN or ille ( '.itilo.motlier worKi. 1lie world (it darkness. I lie ! )e\il Inside."
lie Í dnirch.
.As one priest desperateK' rbjits to saw tiis waning rei.liter h ither 1 .iiikester .Menu: M .i\ un i Svdossi. a
iipioiis t.iitli. aiK'tiier priest is (.ieterniined to end a lone priest will' li.is |ust rerurned iiom the .Middle I .isi
terni. on-eoiiie; b.ittie ol rehpioiis w ills. A m other I iltIus to
•Merrill n ■.'.ilk-ei ni lie.'.ius-e Ik- ii.i- n:-.'\ious exn-'nence
s.iw her daughter's inort.il soul troni eternal daninatioi..
w ith, a re(..'nt exorcism ironn .ill\. tlu demon possessing
As these ehaiaeters eveiitii.ilb' b.ind together in a lilend
Heg.in. naiiK'.l I'.i/ti/u. .ind Merrin .ire nn stenousK con
o f religion, seienee and raw faith, the elements eulmin.ite
nected.
theniselws into .in old-fashioned showdown tlut evenAs Merrill .ind ix.in.is .irnw .it riie M.icNeil iioiiie.
tiiallv le.ids to a battle
the iiii.ii b.ittle between
w ith the devil hiinsell.
good .IIKl .'\ li 1- st.iged
Snell Is the stor\ oi
U|ist Ill s in Reg.iifs bed■■1he b.\('ivist,” whiel'
looi;
plaved at the l ivmont
M en'll; .iiki K.irr.is
I heatre on hiesd.iv
endure . iong night ol
night .IS pan o f the Kebl.it.im ■.'ursing lie.id
w ind Sene
turnime. e; -s".. uniiit
[iini
.letress
spmin.; .me, ,iii-oi:t deChris .\k k \e ii
Idb.iticlier.. .(. tn-es v.iilen Hurstvn t.ike- her
i.intiv Mght lor tile \-er\'
12-\var-old u.ingiiter
soil'; o' tile UHing girl
Keg.in Lind.; HI,nr to
tiie\ .ne lesper.irei\' t r \ W.ishmgion. I ).
to
ing to s.i\ e.
film her new m o\’K.
i liefiim \\.is.ki.ipteii
I hin g' begin iiiiioin.'iii the PC I no\-el ot
Veiitb enough a^ t diri
the s.inie n.iiiie In Wil
•ind Regan slure .i norliam IVter Hl.iitN. ■' I he
III.il mother-d.iughtei
. !H RI I O IMK>1.
i.xoix 1st" iii.ide Its oftirel.itioiiship. IAentu.ilK.
L inda Blair plays Regan Mac.Neil, a child possessed by
ci.il the.itnc.ii premíele
.liter Chris notiees th.it
the devil in th e 19^3 Academ y A w ard -w in n in g h o rro r
I )es ,2o. I Co.
Regan begins exhib
classic “ I he F.xorcist.”
i leinied
b\
ac
iting Signs o f nient.il
claimed director W-’il.iiid physieal change, the girl is taken for tests. I lie doctors
liani I riedkin. the film won two Ac.idemv Aw.irds: tlie
h.ive no solid answers. oiiK that Regan is suffering from
Best W riting Best Screenplay Award .ind the Best Sound
"nerves."
Award for motion picture soundtrack.
As Regan's condition continues to drasticallv worsen,
d he film also received nominatioiis in sewral other cat
(dins IS at the end o f her wits.
egories, including Best Ihcture. Best I )irector. Best l.e.kling
Only when C'lins' director and close friend. Hurke
Actress, Best Supporting Actress, Best Supporting Actor
Dennings (lack MacCowran). dies .ifter taking a nasty and a handful o f others.
tumble down the concrete stairs outside Regan's bedroom
f rom small novel to big screen .idaptation,“Tlie Exor
window does (diris begin to suspect something more sin
cist" h.is sp.iwned a senes o f sespiels and prequels, the likes
ister about her daughter's persoiialitv'.
o f w hich h.ive never been equaled in the history o f film.
Regan's bewildered doctors (.juietly inform Chris to
With such memorable movie lines as "what an
consult a priest .ibout an unorthodox treatment: an exor excellent d.iy for an exorcism" uttered bv the evil demon
cism.
I'a/u/u "d he Exorcist" is sure to remain a f.ivorite among
ediris meets Father I )aniien Karras, a priest who is ex
horror fans.
periencing a rather trv'ing time concerning the level ofhis
Fans o f tlie Rewind Series can catch "1 he (íoonies” at
faith and devotion.
the Fremont Theatre on Nov. (>.
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Downtown Centre Cinem a
Across the Universe 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00
M ichael Clayton 1:45, 4:40, 7:30, 10:15
Elizabeth: The Golden Age 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:45
We Own the Night 2:30, 5:00, 7:40, 10:30
The Heartbreak Kid 2:10, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50
The Jane Austen Book Club 2:20, 4:45, 7:50, 10:15
3:10 To Yuma 1:50, 4:20. 9:40

SOUND CHECK
Letters Letters — “Letters Letters” {Typé)
A soft nightmare of textured pop music scraped off a sub
way’s restroom flœr.
Sir Richard Bishop — “Pdythdstic Fragments”
{Drag City) Sir Richard’s improvisational guitar pieces are
as melodic as they are tactile, and it is all made with one
instrument; the acoustic guitar.
Burnt Friedman — “First N ^ t Forever” {nonplace)
Funk, dub, and soul come together through the turntables,
samplers, and laprtop of this handsome-German.
M urarf — “Cosmos”
Murcof, along with the Nortec artist collective of Tijuana,
brings depth, substance, and sophisticated rhythm to an oth
erwise artistically bankrupt sanctuaiy for debauchery.
Sunset Rubdown ~ “Random Spirit Lovo^’
{Jagjaguwar) Lead singer Spencer Krug shamelessly wears
his heart on his sleeve along witii everyone else involved
in the monumental pop masterpiece that is “Random Spirit
Lover.”
'V

Paul Camhou and Brian Cassidy are music directors at KCPR,
San Luis Obispo 91.3 FM. These are their favorite neu> albums f
of the ivech.

Fremont
The Kingdom 1:15, 4:15. 7:15, 10:00
In the Valley of Elah 1:00, 4:00, 7:30
The Gam e Plan 12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:45
Eastern Prom ises 1:40, 4:45, 7:45,10:20
Good Luck Chuck 10:15

The Palm
Deep W ater 7:00, 9:15
In the S hadow of the Moon 4:15
Lady C hatterley 4:45, 7:40
Live-In Maid 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
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Sunday, O cto ber 14, 2 0 0 7
11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
FREE Admission w/ ad or RSVP, or $5 @ the door.
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Chip and Pepper People's Liberation
1921
Primp
2 B Free
Citizens of Humanity
Rich & Skinny
575 Denim
Diesel
Taverniti So
7 For All Mankind
Frankie B
True Religion
A B S Allen Schwartz Genetic Denim
Trunk Ltd
Antik Denim
Grail
J & Company
Yanuk
BCBG Max Azria
Junk Food
& more
y
Blue Cult

For more info & to RSVP, please visit:

R e a d th e M u s ta n g D a ily
w h e r e v e r y o u go .

mustangdaily.net

Fess Parker's DoubleTree Resort
Grand Ballroom
633 East Cabrillo Boulevard
Santa Barbara, CA 93103
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e d ito r in chief Knsten Mai scn.i
m anaging e d ito r Ryan Chai■anc
news editors S,.ia Hamilton,
Mas^ncii
wire e d ito r

o -istina Case:

sports e d ito r

nja Avers

assistant sports e d ito r Fv, nei
Ceilman

arts editors Janelle Eastridge,
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters fo r grammar, profani
ties and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do n ot repre
sent the views o f the Mustang Daily.
Please limit length to 250 woros.
Letters should include the writer's
full name, phone number, m ajor and
Class standing. Letters must come
Irom a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o
not 'e n d letters as an attachment.
PAase send the te x t in the body o f
the e-mail.

B y e -m a il:
stangdailyopmions@gmail.com

B y m ail:
etters to the Editor

question has no answer; it’s ju st som ething to
Sean: Lee, I liave a problem .
think about.
Lee: 1 can't say that I care, but seeing as
Sean: Well th a t’s S T U P ID then. If the
how this article w on't happen unless you tell
cjuestion d o esn ’t have an answer, why would
me w hat the problem is, why d o n 't 1 h u m o r you
anyone waste their tim e thinking about it?
for 10 m inutes and “ listen to you.”
Plato has stolen tw o m inutes o f my life, now
Sean: You’re the best! So I got up this
i - \ \N
apologize for him .
m orning, dressed as usual and walked to school.
Lee: N o Sean, 1 think this little discussion
All was fine and dandy until som eone yelled,
by
Lee
Barats
has
been good for you. It’s healthy ju st to sit
“ G et hack into the T hicket o f Solitude, Q uail
and
dow n and philosophize about things.
M an!” And sure enough, I had my skivvies on
Sean Michetti
Sean: N o it’s not! You’ve ju st increased my
top o f my pantaloons!
chance o f developing A lzheim er’s by 35 per
Lee: Well gosh darn it Sean! D id n ’t you
know your underw ear is supposed to be on the inside o f your pants? it’s cent w ith this added pressure. You’re killing me Barats! H ow about
we resolve this by agreeing that G od created both. H e ’s always a solid
just com m on sense.
Sean: Well I’m no t so sure Lee. Cause h ere’s the thing: I paid $200 answer for the tough questions I d o n ’t w ant to think about.
Lee: Well th a t’s kind o f a co p -o u t. I believe G od w ould want you to
for these silk briefs. T hey have the perfect inseam , and my initials em 
broidered on each butt cheek. N ow w h o ’s gonna see these gems if 1 expand your m ind and think a bit. After all, th a t’s w hy he gave us brains,
right? This question is ju st one o f many ways to exercise your brain and
hide ‘em u n d er these pants 1 swindled off' a homeless man?
thereby appease G od.
Lee: Rants for a handjob is hardly a swindle, Sean. But why would
Sean: You’re not appeasing G od ‘cause you spend all your hours
they be called underw ear if you d o n ’t wear them under? But forget it, 1
laboring over pointless questions. H ere’s a question that has an obvious
d o n ’t want to get into this ch ick e n -o r-th e -e g g debate.
Sean: T hat is a delicious-sounding debate. W hat the hell is it and answer: have you gotten laid this year?
Lee: Well th a t’s a little personal. I d o n ’t see w hat this has to do with
w here can I buy one?
anything.
Lee: Keally? You’ve never heard o f the c h ick e n -o r-th e -e g g debate?
Sean: It should he obvious to you and your lonely bed. You’re m ak
Plato first philosophized about it in 1883. right after the Kevailutionary
ing
friends w ith dead philosophers w ho can ’t provide you w ith an an
War. He pondered the rhetorical question “ w hich came first, the chicken
swer, while I make friends w ith vagabonds w ho provide me w ith pants.
or the egg?” It’s intended to provoke th o u g h t about the origins o f life.
Lee: Well I do see your point; I am a little tired o f exchanging
Sean: Well it’s obviously the egg. Stupid question, discussion over.
m oney for pants. N ow that you m ention it, the question is kind o f
Lee: N ow not so fast Sean, w ho laid the first egg?
pointless. W hich came first: the chicken or the egg? W hat should you
Sean: Well again, obviously it was a chick ... aw, a pterodactyl w ho
wear on the outside: pants or underw ear? Is fo u r-an d -a-h alf inches
had m ated w ith a squirreL
norm al? W ho cares?!
Lee: First off, I’terodactyls and squirrels d id n ’t even live d u rin g the
Sean: You’ve got it! N ow lets go homeless h o p p m ’!
same tim e period. Secondly, only a chicken can lay a chteken egg.
Lee: lo the streets!
Sean: Well the chicken c o u ld n ’t have com e first. I’ve spent enough
tim e sleeping in chicken coops to know those pecky bastards hatch from
eggs w hich com e out o f their butts. So wait ... w hich did com e first,
L ir liiuats is a mccluwical cnx’iiiir r iiix senior and Scan M ichetti is a Journal
.;i
ism
senior, liarats ami M ichetti are the Mnstanx D a ily ’s humor columnists and
,ee
can he contacted at I its/or'ldts((ij>mail.com.
Lee: As usual, y o u ’ve missed the entire point o f the question. The

.H iding 26, Room 226
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corrections

G UEST CO M M EN TA RY

"' ne Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per 'o r the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. W e
appreciate

your

readership

and

are thankful fo r your careful read
ing. Please send your correction
suggestions to

m ustangdaily@

g m ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum .” Student editors have
full authority to make all content
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The Mustang Daily is a free news
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m ore than one copy o f the paper
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cents per issue.
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G lobal w arm ing: Believe th e hype
In response to the article written by Taylor Scott
o f “The R ight Way;”
Taylor Scott wrote a very professional article on
Wednesday for the Mustang Daily (please note my
intended sarcasm) that used archaic and outdated
science to support his claim that global warming
is not a manmade phenomenon. Being a member
o f this so-called “(ireen Inquisition,” I must defend
my “ religion” for the environment, hut also refute
ignorant and imprudent articles that appeal to a
pseudoscience prevalent in the ’70s.
Global warming is without doubt a very real
and emotional issue. It casts a threatening shadow
for the future o f our planet and our future gen
erations. Howewr, rejecting it and wishing it away
might be the single most apathetic mistake in hu
man history. Taylor Scott mentions the “facts”
from scientists w ho claim global warming is not
a man-made phenomena; however, these scien
tists are a very small percentage compared to those
w ho believe otherwise. The best scientists o f today
(who I might add are not an agreeable bunch) are
in accord that their data and observations on green
house gases, melting glaciers, and the warming o f

our planet are very real. It is also coincidental to
note that their data corresponds with the rise o f
industrialization and the greenhouse gases emitted
from industrial proces.ses. Radiation from the sun
has also been considered in their inclusive global
warming reports. According to the NASA Cioddard Institute for Space Studies,“ ... solar (variabil
ity) increases do not have the .ibility to cause large
global temperature increases ... greenhouse gases
are indeed playing the dominant role ... ” As o f now,
our sun is less bright as we approach solar mini
mum, yet global warming continues. CTur planet is
continuing its relentless warming trend, even dur
ing the solar minimum.
O u r nation is approximately 4.8 percent o f the
global population, yet we consume 25 percent o f
the earth’s oil. Are there not any special interest
groups mindfril o f the fact that our country is reli
ant on a large portion o f the earth’s decomposed
dinosaurs and Mesozoic plants? (Yes, that was a
referral to oil.) We must look beyond fossil fuels
and make the conversion to renewable sources o f
energy. There are many examples demonstrating
that economics and sustainable practices do go

hand-in-hand, and as a business major, I am sure
that Taylor Scott could find some very compelling
information on this. Business as usual is no longer
the answer for today’s rapidly changing world, but
instead a recipe for disaster. We must take on hu
mankind’s most significant challenge yet and stop
this warming trend, or our children and their chil
dren will only look on our generation as depraved
consumers that were unable to get beyond ... our
selves.
O ur nation has prided itself on its ability for
positive change. Making the change to a cleaner,
renewable system will not only be to our benefit,
but will benefit the global community as well. So
don’t “punch” someone in the face if they disagree
with you and say,“that giant ball o f fire has been the
cause o f weather on our planet.” The sun warms
our green planet, and we enjoy the life that has
sprung from it. However, to extrapolate its variable
changes as the cause o f global warming is really an
elaborate excuse to continue the status quo.
Ivan Idn n'ini^erdcn is an cmdnmmcntal liortiadtnre
junior.
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Laziness changes nothing
.1

I
vC?

¿ 6*

today I started my m orning rou
tine just like any other day. Wake up,
shower, clieek the news headlines
sjuickly before class: “O hio gun
man shoots up high school, many
injured,” “Sheriff deputy kills six.”
In all seriousness, 1 have literally lost
count o f how many tunes I have sat
down to read the headlines and read
that some @ #$%ing cryb,iby shot
up his school.
Call me uninformed, but I have
not read a single article about a
school outside o f America being
shot up: Stabbings, drugs, fights,
sexual misconduct: yes. Shooting a
dozen ¿s*"ii$ing people: no. At the
risk o f sounding undereducated and
uncivilized...W HAl TH E %(a,#S
IS COINC; ON?!
Thirt\'-five years ago, parents
didn’t worry about their kids walk
ing down the street to their buddy’s
house, or school or the grocery store.
No, 33 years ago the biggest w orr\’
was if your child was smoking ciga
rettes or fiddling around with their
boyfriend or girlfriend. Today, well,
a child can’t even feel safe in a class
room. ^¿#S% the cigarettes, how
do you explain the tact th,it the new
“ hot fad” is a (« #S‘'oing bullet proof
vest? Jesus, this is a problem.
If there is one person that does
not realize lunv messed up the situ
ation is, thev deserve to be punched
in the head. We argue about the fu
ture, the exhaust pipes o f our SUV’s,
the nitrogen o f our dairies, the ice/
water ratio in our oceans and not
feeding people all over the whole
wide world. We argue all o f this
shit ,is our children are dying in the

(i/ #S%ing classroom. Am 1 angry
.ibout the fact that this keeps hap
pening? W hat the (?/
do you
think?
Blame it on video games, Mari
lyn Manson, TV, punk rock, shit,
blame it t)ii anything you want ...
you’re wnrng. Unless you step back
and blame each and every one o f
us. Each and every person that goes
through each day, reading the news
paper and hoping things will change
w ithout doing anything more than
hoping ... Blame it on them.
I can’t tell you what to do. 1 hat’s
not the point o f this. 1 can, however,
ask you to open your eyes and tell
you that, given the opportunitv’ to
help right this
up situa
tion (take your pick o f them), take
the opportunity to make a dif
ference. Educate yourself, be in
formed, do something more than sit
idly in blind pacifism.
There is not a thesis to this.
There is no re,isoning I could con
jure up to possibly try to iiiHuence
anybody’s thoughts. There should
be no reason any thoughts need
swaying. If you are a human being
and you h.ive a (a #S%ing pulse, vou
should realize there are things out
there (right outside vour doorstep)
that need ch.iiige.
W'hat c.in we do, vou ask? 1 hat’s
a good question. I he one thing
I have concluded is this: educate
yourself, be aware and, most impor
tantly, contribute. I K)ii’t fulfill each
day simply takini^. our shower and
reading headliiii
ItKoii ( )liirr is iW au\mal sciauc saiior.

JAMLS (il.LN M l'M A N t. D A IIY

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR
P ro p s to th e M u sta n g
D aily p o litic a l c o lu m n is ts

.■Icri'.s/iiii C ciH^iturhin^/pItYsiis

senior

V io la tio n o f rig h ts ?
I am w ritin g m response to
Ms. Haeusslmg's letters to the
edito r voicing her disgust o f the
K angeinaster advertisem ents. She
s.iys that since she doesn’t like
guns and their potential to kill
people, gun stores should not be
allowed to advertise. T hink about
this Ms. Haeussling. I d o n 't think
that the paper should publish any
thing having to do w ith h o m o 
sexuality. Just like you feel guns
are bad h>r a college envinnim ent. I feel that hom osexuality is
equally hazardous.
N ot only can it spread AIDS,
but all that anal leakage is causing
global w arm ing. So m the words
o f Ms. I laeiissling. “ if som eone's
heart goes ou t to hom osexuality
(why on earth it w ould do that;,
please find a h an g -o u t for yourself
and your buddies. If I pick up
a M ustang Dailv I don't realiv
need to be inform ed about vour
actions.”
If the paper could only publish
wh.it everybody agreed w ith, then
there wtnild be no p.iper. D o vou
get my point? Ms. 1 iaeusshng. I
do not understand \\ by you think
that vour opinion carries st> much
m ore w eight than anybodv else’s.
You have the right to not look
at the paper. If it has sm nething
that you don't agree w ith, then
d o n 't look at it.
EInnm ating guns will not solve
any problem s. T he fact that guns
were illegal on campus at Virginia

First otV, I w ould like to in 
form the general public that this
letter is not designed to contra
dict or insult anybinly.
W hat a concept, eh?
N o, this letter is w ritten to
ctingratulate Batrick M olnar and
the students from the (College
K epubheans. Bravo.
I particularly enjoyed Mr.
.Molnar's use o f poetrv and prose
in his rather K rical opinion piece.
W hether vou agree \\ ith his mes
sage or not. one must adm it that
the nnager\ was superb.
I also enjoAcd the piece bv tlu
C?ollege K epubheans. Finally,
thev have chosen an isMie w here
they can pursuade si>meone i>f
their beliefs (instead o f preaching
to the choir, a failing I noted a lot
m previous conservative colum 
nists). In addition, they were
actually able to cite facts in f.m ir
o f their .irgum ent from nonbiased sources (another failing I
had noted m previous coluimisi.
And before vou think I’m being
sarcastic. 1 really mean this. 1
mav not agree entirely with their
point, but they have definitely
earned my respect.
So kudos to our new piditical
colum nists, and 1 hope we can
look forward tt) a full year o f the
same high-quality w riting.
ITroy
\ ^ \ Kuersten
1 Ii»
\ 1>
j 1

Tech did not stop C'ho on that
tragic day last spring. O im in a ls
d o n ’t let laws stop them , so why
punish honest Americans with BS
laws and ideas.
M ichael P ortu gal
Ar’ricnltnral systems nituiin^ement
Junior

T h o u g h ts o n E N G L 102
a n d “ Save T h a n k s g iv in g ”
Kudos to people voicing
themselves (regardless o f the
rationale behind their argum ents),
the resulting replies they received,
and the professor him self stepping
tnit on a limb! Yes. there's argu
m ent that these students should
be m ore appreciative over what
they have and that most do not
really know w hat T hird World
conditions are like, but I totally
agree w ith them and their profes
sor that there is a tim e and place
for speaking up. and having to put
up w ith a hot and unventilated
classroom and construction luiise
Is one o f those times! As for the
tim ing of the coiisti uctii>n, I w as
here over the sum m er and can say
that the construction has been
giiing on since July if I rem em ber
right.
S.W i: I IIA N K SU IV IN C; ...
Unless .1 decision by I’resident
Baker (w ho ju st received an
o th er pay raise) is changed, finals
week w ill follow Thanksgiving
break next year. My question is:
w ho recom m ended this alternate
schedule and for w hat reason?
W hat was w rong w ith previous

fall q u arter schedules that have
been the same since the b eg in 
ning o f tim e (having one or m ore
weeks betw een T hanksgiving and
finals)? Because o f my in.ijor, I
am used to having to b rin g hom e
LO TS o f w ork over the break
anyway, so this w ouldn't be too
m uch o f a stretch; I am m ore
con cern ed for tenured pnrfessors
w here their reality w ould be to
try and be w ith their families and
have to prepare finals, rush to get
grading done. etc.
R yan T erniath
Aerosfhue ein;ineeriin> senior

I n e q u a lity : still alive a n d
w ell
T he editorial “ (le t a C lu e"
co n cern in g the Jen.i .Six paints
an awfully naive picture of w hat
should be an expltisive and sig
nificant news story. 1lespite w hat
(lih n o re w ould have you believe,
this story w ent largely ignored by
the mainstream media. 1 u rth erinore, the point is N O I to excuse
vitilent behavior, but to highlight
the fact that inequality is still
alive and well w ithin oui justice
s\ stem. 1 encourage (îih n o re to
do a little research on incarcera
tion rates — or even look into
the upcom ing Suprem e (!oiirt
case on cocaine sentencing! Sure,
we'd all like to live in a bias-free,
equal o p p o rtu n ity society, but we
don't. O u r country has a sham e
ful (and still very recent) legacy o f
slavery and racial prejudice, and
unfortunately w e're still battling
the ert'ects o f this painful part o f

o u r young c o u n try ’s history. I'm
going to end w ith a few statistics,
courtesy o f H um an R ights Watch,
’and leave Y O U to decide if our
co u n try still has a problem:
— In 12 states, black men are
incarcerated at rates betw een 12
and 1() times greater than those o f
w hite men.
— In 13 states, black w om en
are incarcerated at rates betw een
10 and 33 tim es greater than
those o f w hite w tnnen.
— In six states, black youth
under age IH are incarcerated m
adult facilities at rates betw een 12
and 23 times greater than those o f
w hite youth.
Source: ww w .hrw .org backg ro u n d er/u sa race.
C o u rtn ey D ahl
Publie poltey (jr.h/n.nc sniiient

C le a rin g th e air on ra c ism
fo r th e c o n fu se d
I can't believe people are so
p.isMonate ,ibout defending crim in.ils. even w hen it's clear the\ are
in the w rong. .^re people im m une
from justice because o f their r.ice?
( (Uild I be legallv be.iten jiist
because I’m w hite ,md the assail
ant IS black? ( all me crazy but 1
think that's called racism, (io o d to
know that the l.irger bl.ick p o p u 
lation o f (!al Bob h.ites w hite
people enough to ignore the
crim inal justice system d t’s called
assault and it’s illegal). 1 hanks for
im p n n in g race relations; I'm now
m ore racist!
T aylor S c o tt
linsincss senior
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Evidence may
link Bush to
u s e benefits
LOS ANCiHl.HS — A sports
inarkctor will give NC'AA inves
tigators tinaneial records and o th 
er evidence linking K eggie Bush
and Ins Lainily to nearly S2S(),(•<><>
111 beiietits w hile he was enrolled
at Southern CLilitornia, according
to a report Wednesday.
Lloyd 1 ake, w ho allegedly p ro
vided im proper beiietits to Bush
in 2nn.T. has agreed to m eet with
NC'AA otticials and give them
evidence to help their investiga
tion. Yahoo! Sports reported on
Its Web site, citing tw o u n id en titied sources.
Yahoo! Sports also reported it
had acquired contideiuial e-mails
trom ot'ticers ot N ew Era Sports
A E ntertainm ent, a m arketing
agency t'ounded by Lake and
M ichael M ichaels w ith coopera
tion Lrom lUish and his stepLather, LaMar (irit'fm. T he e-mails
show the agency soliciting m ar
keting and m em orabilia deals on
the running back’s behalf, Yahoo!
Sports reported.
Both Yahoo! Sports and the

S A N

NL West redeems
sub-par reputation
B O B BAUM
ASSIM l A ll I) PHI SS

RKED .SAXON

a s s o c ia t k i ) pr k ss

A sports marketer will hand over Hnancial records to NCAA investi
gators that would link Bush, who currently plays for the Saints, and
his family to nearly $280,000 in benefits while he was enrolled at
Southern California.
Angeles I inies reported Tiiesd.iy that Lake is expected to file a
civil lawsuit in San D iego against
Bush later this m onth, seeking to
recoup m oney allegedly given to
Bush and his family.
Lake’s attorney, Brian W at
kins, told T he Associated Press
on Tuesday he c o u ld n ’t confirm
or deny the reports. W atkins deL os

L U 1S ^ a

B IS

P

»W ^HgsBay*
7: 0 ^ prti
■ W iM --

3(805) 541 -0777

[l!aureat£Lane

d in e d to co m m ent about the de
tails m entioned in W ednesday’s
article, only to say, “ T he story is
very accurate.”
Lake and M ichaels claimed
m ore than a year ago that they
provided m oney to Bush’s fam 
ily as well as a hom e for w hich
the family had failed to pay m ore
than $50,000 in rent. T he co n riict was made public after Bush
signed w ith an o th er sports agent.
Bush, the Heisman Trophy
w inn er as a ju n io r in 2005, is in
his second year w ith the N ew
C')rleans Saints, having signed a
contract reportedly w orth up to
$60 m illion. H e has said repeat
edly that neither he nor his fam i
ly did anything w rong in dealings
w ith M ichaels and Lake.
A phone message left for
B ush’s attorney, David ( ’ornw ell,
on Wednesday also w asn’t im m e
diately returned.
Michaels reached a settle
'll inent w ith Bush and his fam- ily last April. Yahoo! Sports said
the settlem ent was for betw een
- $200,000 and $.500,000.
If Bush is found to have re
ceived im proper benefits, USC
could be forced to forfeit games.
T he school could face o th er sanc
tions if it’s proven that coaches
knew or should have know n
about the alleged benefits.
Also, if Bush is found to have
broken NC!AA rules du rin g his
H eism an-w inning season, the
award could be revoked.

PH O EN IX — It’s the NL Worst
no more.
The National League teams out
West, the subject o f ridicule just two
seasons ago, are young, talented and
they work cheap, at least relatively so
in the world o f major league baseball.
The Cxilorado Rockies and Ari
zona Diamondbacks, who open their
NL championship series on Thurs
day night, are proof that success can
be homegrown and that big money
doesn’t assure a winner — but some
shrewd draft picks and a few' smart
trades can.
“The American League East will
always have a few more dollars to
spend,” Arizona manager Bob Mel
vin said, “but I think the youth and
amount o f prospects in this division
are pretty phenomenal.”
In one sweet season, some have
gone from pnispects to stars. That’s
part o f the reason that for the first
time, a pair otAX/est teams are matched
up in the NEC'S.
Cx)Iorado’s 22-year-old Troy Tulowitzki, hit 24 home runs, most
by a rookie shortstop in NL history’.
He batted .291 with 99 RBIs while
leading all major league shortstops in
fielding percentage.
The Rockies, making their first
NEC'S appearance, also have two out
standing young pitchers in 2.5-yearold Ubaldo Jimenez and 21-yearold Franklin Morales. C'loser Manny
CTirpas is just 24.
Rookie JetF Baker’s pinch-hit
single dmve in the go-ahead run in a
Rockies’2 - 1 victory that completed a
three-game sweep o f Philadelphia in
the division series. It was C'olorado’s
17th victory in IH games.
“ It’s been anuzing,” Rockies third
baseman Ciarrett Atkins saiil.“ Ubaldo
Jimenez has been huge for us. There’s
no w.iy w'e are where we are with
out him. Franklin Morales has done
an unbelievable jo b as well as getting
us here. Obviously you can’t speak
enough about Tulo. H e’s been unbe
lievable on both sides o f the ball.”
The Diamondbacks, if anything,
are younger. They start thme rookies
— center fielder Cdiris Young, third
baseman Mark Reynolds aiul right
fielder Justin Upton.

S ^ u c lR n ^

Free Chips and Salsa

Society of Hispanic
Professional Engineers

Falafels

Come to SHPE’s 3rd General Meeting

Disfiounf

Gyros

Enjoy

Today, Thursday Oct 11th
6pm Bldg 52 Rm B5

LIVE MUSIC

Ffi-Sat'Sun

12pm-4pm*

Sandwiches
Soups & Salads

Hosted by Anheuser-Busch
This year is very promising for SHPE because of our
generous sponsors, such as Anheuser-Busch. Come check
out what Anheuser-Busch has to offer, see upcoming
events, and get some free food.

R e s p o n s i b i l i t y M atters
ANHewseo-ouae**. in «

Reynolds was called up from
Double-A when Cdiad Tracy was
hurt. Upton, considered one o f the
top prospects in the game, started
the season at (dass A Lancaster and is
barely 20.
Micah Owings, thè fourth pitch
er in Arizona’s rotation, is a rookie.
Shortstop Stephen 1)rew and first
baseman (Ainor Jackson are in their
second seasons.
It would appear to have the mak
ings o f a great Mountain vs. 1)esert
rivalry.
“ It sure seems like a lot o f people
are talking about us developing one,”
Colorado manager Cdint Hurdle said
Wednesday. “ We’ll see how it devel
ops, but I think it’s very encouraging
the NL West had the success it had this
year. It’s good for baseball, and I think
it earned us some respect around the
league.”
1)espite the worst batting average
in the league (.2.5(1), Arizona had the
NL’s best record (90-72).That’s largely
because o f .52 one-run victories.
The Arizona kids were anything
but in awe while polishing otF the
Cdiicago C'ubs in a three-game sweep
in the division series.
“ I really don’t know why,” Young
said. “You seriously treat it like an
other ballgame. Obviously it’s a way
bigger scale. These games mean a lot
more. But when you’re out there on
the field, you’re hyped up before. But
after the first pitch it’s like another ball
game.”
This could be the start o f a bigtime rivalry.
Melvin believes the success may
ser\e as a model for sithers. (xilorado
has a payroll o f about $54 million, with
nearly $17 million going to one player
— Todd Helton. The Diamondbacks
have a paymll o f about $65 million,
but the 25 who are on the playoff ros
ter e.irn about $.50 million.
The 1)iamondbacks will send
Brandon Webb, the only pitcher to
beat C'olorado in the last IK games,
against Rockies ace Jeff Francis tin
Thursday night.
Webb (IS -10) w.is 0-.5 with a 6.47
ERA in his five pa'vious starts against
the Rockies this season before his beat
them 4-2, clinching a pLiyoff sptit ftir
Arizona and ending C'olorado’s 11game winning streak.
“ It was by far and away the nasti
est stuff w'e’d seen from him in some
time,” Hiialle said.“ He just got better
as he went along.”
Webb called it “one o f the biggest
games I’ve ever pitche|J.”
“ It gives me a little bit o f confi
dence to know that it was me that
beat them,” he said, “but obviously I
have to have my best stuff.”
Francis, who won a franchise-re
cord 17 game's, is 7-2 lifetime against
the Diamondbacks. He doesn’t be
lieve the four-day layoff will a x il off
his team. The rest, he said, is much
needed.
“ It’s been a long year,” he said.“ It’s
probably the first time we’ve had four
days off in about eight months.”
Game 2 on Friday night will
match lefty Doug Davis o f Arizona
against Jimenez.

AisodtUi'il Press Sports Writer Arnie
Stapleton contrihnted to this report.
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cofttiuued from page /6
th.it look of. "I ).ul. dKln’t you .ilw.iys to.idi nio never
to dt) tluit?”
d his, hy tlie way. is the higliest-paid pl.iyer in the
history ot the tranehise. T he t.iee ot the franelnse,
the pl.iyer every little kid wants to he. Johnson is the
team ’s poster hoy. the city's poster hoy, and one ot the
N1 L’s poster hoys.
I’ll he hliint ahoiit this — his .ictions were ridicu
lous and d o n ’t belong anywhere in totithall. ("all me
“ old school,” hut there is ahsolutely no room in the
game tor his actions.T he im m aturity excuse goes out
the w indow w hen yt)u’re 22, let alone 2*^I have said hetore you never tiiid out the true col
ors ot a man when things are going well, how they
act w hen they’re w inning rushing titles and taking
the league hy storm. It’s w hen times get tough; your
hack’s against the wall and you have to tight tor ev
ery inch. W hen they stack nine in the hox and force
vou to work harder than vou ever have. N o m atter

She jNieitr Ufldc Siweci
rro.s.sword
Across
36 Gore follower
1 Seinfeld's "sworn 37 Eponymous rink
enemy”
jump
7 En route
39 Bring up
15 Dig up
41 View from Long
Is.
16 Vicious sorts
42 Tennyson
17 1961 Connie
woman called
Francis hit
“the
Fair”
19 Up to no good
Beach, Fla.
20 Sterile, in a way 44
21 Debussy’s “Air
d e ___"
22 Word before
Oscar or Orlott
24 Madras title
25 Inti, agreement
since 1993
27 Class-conscious
grps.?
29 Prefix with
skeleton
32 Hold 'em
challenge
34 Fourth book of
the Book of
Mormon

4 5 __ Jordan, who
wrote T h e
Crying Game”
47 A writer may
work on it
49 Bolero, e g.
50 Long on screen
52 First name in
architecture
54 One-third of a
Morse “O"
55 Children's
author/photograp
her Alda
58 “Here, I can help
you"

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Derides
Become, as
mush
Down
Google heading
Thrill
1952 Doris Day
hit that was an
even bigger hit
for the
Lettermen in
1961
__ acid (old
name for
hydrochloric
acid)
B ob ___, young
man in Dreiser's
"Sister Carrie"
Web-based
service
Be in charge of
Pointed
extremity
Suffix with beta
First sitting
president to visit
the West Coast
Protect
“Huh?!"
It rises in the
Bernese Alps
14 Battle of the
...., 1914 •
18 Mr. Wicktield s
clerk, in
literature

HELP WANTED
Senior planning/ABM
student Student(s) needed
for senior project- planning/
design for an agriculture
com m ercial center. Ag Bus
Mgmt and/ or Regional
Planning M ajors only please.
Collaboration o f students
from both majors is ideal. All
expenses and com pensation
paid. Please contact
Sam antha Smith at
916-379-0953 or ssmith@)
river-w est.com for details.
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how hard you get hit you get hack up, and you keep
charging forward. You’re com pensated like a star, so
act like one.
Pn)claiming ycni’ie the best is easy. Talk is cheap
It’s through your plav and the way vou carr\ vourselt
that you’ll he judged and gam respect in and tint of
the locker room.
Michael Jordan used to talk about how he never
showed weakness to an opponent, and never let them
know they were getting to him. W hether he had no
points or .50 in the first halt, he carried him self the
same way.
T he great ones always do. They never want you to
teel like you can get a heat on them.
1 watched Tony K om o throw 5 interceptions
M onday night. He never gave up and was able to
grind through a horrible game. I’ll go to battle with
a guy like that any Sund.iy.
So, whatever happens this w eekend in Davis, nev
er forget w'here the H orseshoe I rophy has resided for
the last year, (iarry yourself like a cham pion regard
less o f what happens on the field. D o n ’t let the scorehoard or stat line affect w ho you are. Act like y ou’ve
been there before, because you have.

Edited by Will Shortz

61 End of a line
about iriends”
63 Not be honest
about oneself
64 Ingredients in
many stews
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P u zit« by V Iclor Flam ing in d Bruce Venzke

25 Passover month
26 Gentleman of
the court
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IKAVliRSE CIT Y, M idi. —
riiv body of ( jforge (¡ipp. the Notre
1kune tootkill pl.iver who inspired
the nillving er\' “ Win one for the
(iipper,” was exhuined recently tor
DNA testing in his Upper Peninsula
hometown.
I he test was sought h\ the Gipp
tainiK and met legal requirements,
Houghton ('ounty Medie.il E.xaminer Dr. D.iwn Null said Wednesday,
altlunigh It angered some relatives
who live in the are.i where (¡ipp was
horn and raised.
Nult declined comment about
why the request was made.
An ESPN crew filmed the exhu
mation tor an upcoming storv; hut a
spokesman said the network played
no mle in arninging it.
(iipp’s remains were taken Oct. 4
from l.ake View C'.emeterv near the
village of' Laurium, about .5.50 miles
northwest of' Detmit, where he was
buried in 1920 after dying from pneu
monia and a strep infection during his
senior year at Notre 1)anie.They were
returned to the grave the same day,
Nulf said.
Chpp was a prolific runner, passer
and kicker who was Notre I )anie’s
first All-America selection. He scored
H3 touchdowns and held the school
career rushing record for more than
5(»years.
liut he’s best known for the death
bed exhortation attributed to him
vears later bv coach Knute Rockiie.
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38 Efface, with "o ff
40 One of the men
waiting in
"Waiting for
Godot"

28 “Deal!"

43 Like some eyes

30 Troop group

46 Mortgagor, e g.

31 Kind of daisy

48 Canadian native

33 Eternities

51 At hand, in
poems

35 Starting point
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John Flesher

su|do |ku
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23 Narrow way
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‘Gipper’ exhumed
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55 Belt-hole makers
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56 Nose: Prefix
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57 Reef dwellers
59 Button on an
iPod
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53 Optional phrase

60 Sinclair
alternative
62 Part of una
semana

For answers, call 1-9(X)-285-5656, $1.20 a minute: or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscnptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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1)uring a pregame pep t.ilk, Kockne
inspired his underdog lighting Irish
with the story o f a dying ( ¡ipp urg
ing the team to “win one for the (iip
per.”
The phrase became a politi
cal slogan tor Ronald Re.igan, who
portniyed (!ipp in the PMd movie
“ Knute Rockne, All American.”
Nuit said she was contacted a
couple of months ago by a family
representative seeking the 1)N.A test.
She determined a court order v\as iu)t
required for the body to be exhumed.
lnstead,the family presented an affida
vit that was appriwed by the Western
Upper Peninsula Health Department.
N ulf declined to identih' the rela
tive but referred a reporter to Mike
liynum, a sports author who h.is re
searched (iipp and attended the exhu
mation. Hynum said it was requested
by Rick Frueh, whose grandmother
was one o f (iipp’s sisters.
“This is a very sensitive family
matter,” said Bynum, o f Birmingham,
Ala., who described himself as a close
friend o f (iipp’s closest living relatives.
He said they did not want to com
ment but would issue a suitement in
the future.
ESPN W.1S notified about the ex
humation and sent a crew because the
network is working on a bnxider sto
ry about (iipp for its newsmagazine
program “E:60,” which will make its
debut Oct. 16, spokesman Josh Krulewitz said.The (iipp piece has not been
scheduled for broadcast, he said.
The exhumation and DNA testing
“were not something we orchestrated
or w ea‘ a-sponsible for in any way,”
Krulewitz said.
R on (iipp. a disunt cousin o f
(ieorge (iipp who lives in Laurium.
told The Daily Mining (lazette of
Houghton he watched the exhuma
tion and described it as a “a desecra
tion.”
“ It's absolutely ridiculous and un
called for,” Karl (iipp, another distant
cousin who lives in Skanee, told the
(iazette.
N ulf said she sympathized with
adatives who w ea‘ unhappy.
“ I completely appaviate the sensi
tive natua* o f all this, but all the appmpriate paperwork was tiled.” she said.
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Earn $1(X)-$2{X)/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt time/tull time openings, limited seating, call today!

1-800-859-4109

www.bartendusa.la

CLASSIFIEDS

H ELP WANTED

A N N O U N CEM EN TS

A N N O U N CEM EN TS

H O U SIN G

M ovie Extras.
New opportunities for
upcom ing productions. All
looks needed no experience
required for cast calls.
Call 877-218-6224

C ounseling, therapy,
coaching - Experienced,
private and efficient. Flexible
fees and a Blue Cross
provider.
Steve
Thayer,
LM FT 543-0198

"W hy Christian**' Book and
Video Study. Q uestions,
doubts w elcom e. Thursdays
11: 10-noon. Call Pastor .lana
for on-cam pus location
(441-6636)

Free list o f all houses and
condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
(805) 546-1990 OR email
steveCaslohom es.com

U ndercover Shoppers Earn
up to $ 150 per day.
Under cover Shoppers
needed to judge retail and
dining establishm ents
Exp. Not RE.
Call 8(K)-722-479l

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds
Place your ad today! Call or
email m ustangdailyclassitiedsi&^gmail.com

LOST AND FOUND

SHOUTOUTS
Gam m a Phi Beta girls rock!
Hi C layto n !!-T h e Fan Club

SHOUTOUTS!
Free every Thursday!

Submit hy Tuesday

FOU N D 20+ C l) wallet/
book at Valencia Apt during
W OW week.
Call (805) 543-0969 t o l l )
Place your classilieds ad!
Call M ai-Chi (805) 756-1143
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Poly beats Irvine in late rally

Johnny in
the Box
1

Rachel Gellman

John Middlekauff

MUS I ANC. DAI I Y

Freshman David Zamora and
Kyle M ontgomery led the C'al Poly
m ens soccer team (7-1-1, 2-0-1) to
a spectacular come-trom-behind win
over U C Irvine (5-3-3,0-2-1) as they
scored two goals within a minute and
two seconds o f each other in Polys
commencement o f its homestand
Wednesday night.
The Wednesday night crowd o f
1,355 was led by the Mustang Man
glers, a bcYisterous gmup o f m en’s soc
cer followers.
An Anteater sophomore midfield
er, Kevin Santora, silenced the crowd
when he sent a shot past Poly goal
keeper Eric llranagan-Franco,just in
side the left goal post fn>m five yards
out, 10 minutes into the game. He
was unassisted.
Irvine struck again in the 10th
minute o f the game when forward
Spencer Thompson sliced a ball past
Branagan-Franco hxnn 15 yards out.
He was assisted by junior midfielder
Matt Murphy.
The Mustangs kept the game
physical despite being down by two
for the a*st o f the first half
Yet, for the majority o f the time,
the ball stayed on the Anteaters side
o f the field.
“ We weren’t playing our game,’’
Zamora said o f the first half
Zamora and midfielden M ont
gomery and Mario Fernandez each
had one shot attempt for the Mus
tangs in the half The Anteaters outshot the Mustangs 5-3.
M ontgomery commented on how
head coach Paul Holocher motivated
his team at halftime.
“ He put some fighting words into
us and we performed. We didn’t want
to let him down,” M ontgomery said.
The crowd grew after halftime
and forward Ryan Anderson started
out the second half aggmssively for
the Mustangs as he came feet away
ftxiin scoring right off the kickoff.
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Losses help
to define
character
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NICK OMACHO

m u s t a n g d a il y

Junior midfielder Julian Alvarez takes a shot in the first half o f Cal Poly’s 3-2 win over UC Irvine Wednesday.
The crowd ignited in the 64th
minute o f the game when midfielder
Julian Alvarez scored his fourth goal
o f the season to lessen the Mustang
deficit to one.
C^n a breakaway, Zamora kicked
the ball out in ftont o f him, past Anteater freshman goalkeeper Pat Barton,
and Alvarez knocked the ball into the
net before it went out o f play.
Zamora shot a penalty kick after
a yellow card was given to an Irvine
player but he missed by inches as the
ball bounced off the right goal post.
In the 82nd minute, Zamora tied
up the game as he jetted past the de
fense to poke the ball in the goal. He
was .assisted by Montgomery.
Zamora had another shot attempt
seconds after the kickoff and the Mus

tangs set up to take a corner kick.
T he freshman duo struck again as
M ontgomery assisted Zamora as he
jum ped into the air and headed the
ball into the net in the 83rd minute o f
play to put the Mustangs up 3-2.
“ I feel great. It was a good perfor
mance. We came back, we showed ev
eryone we could do it, we pulled out
a win,” Montgomery said.
Zamora said the team had better
passing, utilized spacing and had pos
session o f the ball more in the second
half.
He was glad his team upheld its
undefeated record at home.
C'al Poly continues its homestand
against the No. 2 scoring team in the
nation, U C Davis, at 1 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 14.

M ott Pool to get $ 2 m illion facelift
Jessica Ford
MUSTANG D A IIY

The C'al Poly swimming and diving team will
see the beginning o f a much-needed renuxlel o f
M ott Pool in the next few months.
Cal Poly has received $2 million in state funds
thmugh a bond measure to remodel M ott Pool o f
the Anderson Aquatic Center. The pool wiU be
renovated into an Olympic-size pool, according to
swimming and diving coach Tom Milich.
Mott Pool currendy has six narrow lanes that
make it difficult for the team to practice properly.
The potir condition o f M ott Pool “restricts what
we’re capable o f doing,” said Milich.
Swimmers are unable to do some strokes be
cause o f the narrow lanes, and have to worry about
hitting others in adjacent lanes, Milich said. Mott
Pool has no lines on the bottom o f the pool, which
can be problematic for doing turns and staying in
the proper lane.
“The remodel is going to only affect the team
positively. Recruits will be excited to swim in it
and teams w on’t dread swimming us at home. A
bigger pool will make practices more enjoyable be
cause we w on’t be stuck in lanes with 10 or more
people and barely making it off the wall before the
first person in your lane comes back,” said Stacey

Sorensen, women’s team captain.
Mott Pool will be completely demolished and
the new pool will be built in the existing area.
However, one waU will be knocked down to make
enough room for the diving boards, according to
Milich.
Construction is expected to begin by January or
February 2(K)8, according to Milich. The project is

Recruits will be ex
cited to swim in it
'and teams won’t dread
swimming us at home.
— Stacey Sorensen
Womens team captain

currently in the bidding stage.
Depending on the type o f pool proposed by the
winning bidder, the project might be finished by
the end o f spring quarter. Building a stainless steel
pool would take about three to four months to

build, while a conventional pool would take about
eight to nine months, according to Milich.
After the remodel, M ott Pool will be 25 yards by
50 meters and will have 10 to 12 lap lanes. This will
allow swimmers and divers to train at the same time
without conflict.
The remodel project Is currently allotted $2.1
million, but Milich is hoping to raise enough m on
ey to make the budget $2.2 million.
Milich is expecting the team will be able to
practice in the Recreation C'enter pool at lea.st
part o f the time during construction.
Milich stres,sed the importance o f the new
pool for the team. Five swimmers have qualified
for the Olympic trials and it is imperative that
they practice in a larger pool in order to be best
prepared, Milich said.
It is expected that a new pool will help attract
recruits to Cal Poly in the coming years.
Brent Summers, m en’s team captain, said, “By
being able to show recruits a nice facility along
with the atmosphere o f San Luis Obispo, it may
help us get many recruits who are. considering
going elsewhere because our current facility is so
small.”
The Mott Pool remodel will allow Cal Poly
swimming and diving to “truly train as a team.” said
Milich.

I have a little m em o for C'al
Poly football players.
First and foremost, w hen you
play football at a high level, you
represent m ore than yourself.
You are lucky enough to have
every little kid w ho yearns to
play idolize what you do. There
were great players before you and
there will be many m ore to fol
low w hen you are gone. Know
that playing football in college
puts you on a pedestal - like
it or not. T he game o f football
em bodies the word “ team w ork,”
and that old cliché that there is
n o “ l ” in team, w hich will always
be true. Regardless o f the hype,
no individual is bigger than the
team.
I saw som ething this weekend
that inspired me to w rite that lit
tle m em o.This is for every player
at Cal Poly w ho dreams o f play
ing in “ the league,” and a little
advice on the way not to act, re
gardless o f w ho you are.
W hile attending the Kansas
C ity Chiefs game against the
Jacksonville Jaguars, I witnessed
one o f the most anem ic offen
sive perform ances I have ever
seen. Larry Johnson, the All-Pro
Chiefs running back, had the
worst day o f his professional ca
reer, rushing for 12 yards on
carries. Fie also added 5 catches
for 3 yards. Bad days have hap
pened before and they will hap
pen again.
It wasn’t the perform ance that
Johnson displayed w hile that ball
was in his hands that I was taken
aback by. Like any great athlete,
bad days com e w ith the te rri
tory. It was the way Johnson let
his poor perform ance affect him.
letting his em otions get the best
o f him.
Twice Johnson torpedoed his
helm et at the ground while exit
ing the field. I tried to give him a
pass the first time, but it was just
ridiculous the second time. His
helm et hit the ground five yards
from the sidelines, and both ear
pieces shot off in different di
rections w hile the helm et rolled
toward the bench. Players parted
like the R ed Sea w hile the hel
m et nestled against the bench.
As I sat behind the bench and
tu rn ed my head in embarrass
m ent for Johnson, I locked eyes
w ith a boy w ho couldn’t have
been m ore than 12 years old.
H e was w earing a No. 27 Jo h n 
son jersey w ith a sincere look o f
innocence. T he boy wasn’t ac
custom ed to seeing this type o f
action. T hen he gives his father
see Johnny, page 15

